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MW research reveals an emerging 
trend favouring non-chart releases 

Long lail 

markel 

By Ben Cardew The so-called "long-tail" impact on the singles market, since the introduction of légal downloads, is reaching the albums business, according to new Mwsic Week research. A Music Week study of quarter one trading patterns indicates that, wliile sales of the Top 200 sellers plummeted year-on-year by almost 20%, the rest of the market dropped bv little more than5%. 'TTuiaicates that, as the top titles suffer the biggest falls in a clearly tough market, sales are being spread more widely across a greater number of titles. The apparent trend is being warmly received by labels and retailers alike, coming after a challenging opening three months of 2007 when artist albums were 8.94% down on Qj 2006, despite the added boost of download album sales. These were not added to OCC sales fig- ures until quarter two last year. The drop was led by a sales crash for the Top 200 artist albums, whose total of 11.29m physical units in the 13-weekperi- od was 19.61% lower than the first quarter of2006. Further down the chart, how- ever, it was a différent storyi out- 

side the Top 200 best sellers, 13.10m physical artist albums were sold in Q1 2007, down just 5.21% on Ql 2006. Furthermore, OCC data indi- cates that, despite the generally poor state of the artist albums market, sales of the 5,001st to 9,999th best-selling artist albums in Ql 2007 increased 11.82% year-on-year. This comparatively robust per- formance. suggests Universal commercial director Brian Rose, is partly due to the falling price of chart CDs, which has forced many retailers to shift away firom chart albums. "Because there are thinner margins on chart, retailers are being forced to work campaigns even barder and getting better at 
Rose adds that the rise may also be influenced by the growth in online retailers, which can offer a far wider range of product than physical stores - Play.com, for example, aims to offer ail available UK catalogue albums by the end of the month and Amazon.co.uk already provides more than 1m différent titles. "We have grown and grown our catalogue business," says Play.com head of music Helen Marquis. "We have had growth just by expanding the catalogue." * " " ' t analysis, p6-7 ben@musicwcek.com 
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XL and NME unité 
for White Stripes 
NME has teamed up with XL Recordings to offer its readers an exclusive track from the new White Stripes album as a vinyl 

release, the dune 6 issue of NME wiil feature a double-sleeved seven-inch version of album eut Rag & Bone, the first time the track will be available or heard anywhere. The pack will be completed with the release of the album's title track as a single on June 11, which, if purchased, can be added to complété the sleeve. NME editor Conor McNicholas says the promotion kicks off a 

:-week window of activity for the band, which culminâtes with the release of the new album on June 18. "The seven-inch does quite a magical thing: it slmultaneously gives the label and artist a lot more reach, but it also makes it a collector's item. And, weirdly, because we're doing more it becomes more collectable," 

Video royalties 
onwayforacts 
UKperformers gain equality 
with European neighbours 
for video payments, after 
MME lobby secures 
new deal p3 

Standing out 
from the crowd 
MW highlights new, niche festivals, and finds out how PRsaremakinga 
différence in a crowded 
market p9-ll 
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© The statistics suggest that chart 
product is where the pain is 
- Editorial, pl8 
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To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
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Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Managers Forum 
honours BBC man 
• Mark Cooper, the executive producer of Later With Jools Holland and much of BBC television's music programming, was inducted inlo the Music Managers Forum Roll Of Honour last week, in an event that also saw the surprise induction of Sincere Managements Peter Jenner and his laie wife Sumi. Managers Bill Curbishley and Todd Interland were also honoured. 

Coopcn MMF Roll 

save East London venue The Spitz, after it was last week given six monthsto quitte site in Old Spitalfields Market by the buîiding's owner Ballymore Properties. • The independent new média licensing agency Merlin's CEO Charles Caldas addressed last week's Aim's Music Connected digital music convention. Caldas told a packed ' room attfi'e Camden Centre in King's Cross that the new agency was in conversations with YouTube to see how the organisations could work together to help the indie sector. @ Emusic bas passed dual milestones, with te subscriber base topping 300,000 and its global catalogue reaching 2.5m tracks. 

February 1 next year. ® WH Smith lias reported improved profits for the half year, although the 
• Paul McCartney was bestowed with a lifetime achievement award at the Radio Academy's Célébration Of Music Radio event at Londoris Café de Paris last Thursday. Emap managing director of radio programmes Mark Story and former Radio Two head of music Colin Martin were also honoured. • PPL director of business development Clive Bishop lias left the collection society. Bishop, who joined PPL in 2001, was one of chairman and CEO Fran Nevrkla's right-hand men at the collecting society and was co-founder of CatCo. • Simon Çflyvell is the highest dimber from the world of music in this year's Sundav Times richlijt, increasing his EfeOm Personal fortune by an estimatéd MUm In i2 months. 

Tesco announces 
record profits 
• Tesco lias announced record annual profits of almost £2.5bn, although it admits that sales of entertainment products had been weak due to "internet downloading and déflation". The supermarket giant posted a group trading profit of £2.48bn for the year to February 24, an increase of 111% on last year. Group sales also rose massively, up 10.9% to £46.6bn, • The European Union is weeks from giving the green iight to Universal to 

contractual rights in supplying tic for a Lynyrd Skynrd and Hank Williams Jr tour in the US. Ticketmaster is taking action against eBay subsidiary StubHub, because it 

or The company posted profit before tax e exceptional items up 7% to £59m f the six months to February 28. • The biggest radio operator in th! US, Clear Channei Communications, lias received a new takeover offer from private lity firms Bain Capital Partners 

• Music station Rockworld.TV lias launched a pay-per-view service offering news, reviews, documentaries and exclusive live footage streamed through its website. • Amy Winehouse, Elton John and Arctic Monkeys are among the Ivor Noveilo nominations. p4 

Live Earth gig 
draws 200,000 > A total of 203,00(\people registered for an opportunity to buy a pair of the 60,000 tickets available for Live Earth s UlTconcert at Wembiey Stadium. O Alex Zane has been announced as the replacement for Lauren Laverne as the host of Xfm 104.9 London's breakfast show. Zane will take up the job on May 29. ® A one-day 5,000-capacity festival for under-18s is being launched this year at London's Victoria Park on August 10. Underage Festival is being promoted and programmed by 14-year-oid Sam Killcoyne, with support from Tom Baker of Eat Your Own Ears, • Lily Allen, Amy Winehouse and Mika are part of the line-up for this year's Summer Sériés of concerts at London's Somerset House, which take place from July 12 to July 21 • Music PR companies Bestest and Toast, who between them represent acts including Jarvis Cocker, Klaxons and Belle & Sébastian, are to merge on May 1 The joint venture will operate from Toast's Brixton headquarters under the Toast banner. • Cari Cox, Fatboy Slim and 2 Many DJs are among the line-up confirmed to play at a new Visual arts installation being organised as part of the Manchester International Festival. rial Resolution takes place on July 6 ; 67. 

Christian Tattersfield's 14th Floor Records label has slgned The Wombats to a multi-albiim deal. The label fought off stiff compétition for the band whose as-yet-untitled first album will be released this summer. Tattersfield, who also slgned the band to his publlsblng company Cood Soldier In Novembcr, says, "It was a 

compétitive deal, but it wasn't silly. Evorybody interested in the band had a view that tbey were a good band that should go to the right liome." Tlie group's début single Bachflre At ïbe Disco, released on tlie independent Kids label, was ' yesterday (Sunday) due to enter the Top 75 and a new single will bo released in Jnly, 

second annual 02 Undiscovered compétition. Forum pl9 9 nie Streets are to ma UK festival appearance this year at the Get Loaded shows in London and Cardiff, on a biii that also ihdudes Dirty Pretty Tliings and Super Furry 
• Plans by Channei Eive to brmg back Çatnrriau ninminn music show CD:UK 

® Lily Allen has cancelled her May and June tour dates in the US, excluding the Coachella and Bonnaroo music festivals, due to tiredness. ® Billy Bragg, Tymon Dogg. Hard-Fi and former Clash members Mick Jones and Topper Headon will play a benefit concert marking the fifth anniversary of the iate Joe Strummeris appearance at Acton Town Hall on November 15, • Popworld Pulp has been axed after just two issues. p5 • The shortlist for the first Indy Music Awards was announced last week ahead of the May 15 event at the Clapham Grand. • Tlie men behind digital country music station 3C are to open a new internet radio station in Nashville, after owner Emap decided to close 
t Amy Winehouse, Arctic Monkeys, Depeche Mode and Take Tliat have received IFPI Platinum Europe Awards for achieving album sales of more than 1m copies. • A 28-year-old doctor has won the Sony/ATV buys 

music classics • Marty Bandier has seen a dramatic start to his tenure as Sony/ATV chairman and CEO, with the company buying the rights to the catalogue of Jerry Leiberand Mike Stoller. It includes hits such as Stand By Me, Jailhouse Rock and Poison Ivy. • Ronnie Wood's record label Wooden Records has made its first signing in the shape of London four- piece act Tlie Tbirst. • Universal Music Publishing Group has signed singer, songwriter and producer Kenneth "Babyface" Edmonds to an exclusive Worldwide 
© Warner and EMI have signed European deals with ShoZu, a company offering a mobile technology that makes it easier for bands to upload video clips and photos onto social networking sites. • Last week we incorrectly stated that Elena Kats-Chernin's piece Wild Swans was synced to the Lloyds TSB ad. It was actually Eliza's Aria from Wild Swans, which was put forward by a client of Boosey & Hawkes Consultancy and not Kats-Chernin, 
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News is edited by Paul Williams 

After a long battle, UKperformers gain equal footing 
with their European neighbours for video payments 

MMFIands royalties 

video deal for Ul( acts 

by Robert Ashton & Christopher Bairett UK performers have \ running battle to get an equal footing with their European counterparts by securing the chance to begin earning royalties from video plays. Under current législation, UK performers only have audio righls when their recordings are played in public, which under the UK's 1996 Copyright and Related Rights Régulations means that PPL pays performers half the money accrued through perform- ance royalties with the remaining 50% going to the record label. Because a similar audio-visual performance right failed to be established by WIPO at the diplo- 
Geneva, there is no législation com- pelling VPL to pay artists for their public performance in audio-visual performances. Il means that after a video has 
such ^ MTV, VPL hands 100% of the money earned from the use of the promo directly to record labels. How r, in the r législation v by governments, n former royalties in France, Ger- many or anywhere else on the con re allowed to go directly t< the us ;r, because the labels e usually paid for the upfront ts of the video few labels have sed any money back to the artist ir credited their audio-visual 

"Before this breakthrough, very few artists were ever paid anything from their video royalty account as cosls usually exceeded income. With this new arrangement, there is a chance that some artists will be in the black on their video royalty accounts and will actually get paid." This System has been fought by the MMF since 1996 and, after becoming chairman in 2004-, Jazz Summers put the issue at the top of his agenda. Over the last 18 months he has systematically picked off the 
With this new 
arrangement, some 
artists will be in the 
black on their video 
royalty accounts and 
will actually get paid David Stopps, MMF 
majors to persuade them to volun- tarily agree to account 50% of VPL 
account Some indies have already been doingthis. "I think one day, when the 

business is more streamlined, we should see it paid through directly to the artist like PPL," says Sum- mers. "But this is a start and ifs a great achievement for the MMF. It shows we do fight for our artists." Although it is thought unlikely that many artists will dérivé huge income from the new arrangement some big artists with many video plays or those acts who have shot in expensive videos could benefit EMI UK & Ireland chairman and CEO Tony Wadsworth says the agreement was a "no brainer" and that EMI has been issuing video payments to new artists for several years. "After my meeting with Jazz, I extended it to ail our current artists because I feel that there are too many grey areas in the relation- ship between artists and record companies," explains Wadsworth. Tony Hadleyk manager and for- mer MMF chairman John Glover says the issue has run for many years before the final major, Warn- er, agreed. "No one experts to eam a load of money. Ail we ever wanted was to get the royalty credited to the [audio visual] account We've said "Everyone else in Europe gets this and guys you won't lose out'." According to Summers, it was Universal Music UK executive VP Clive Fisher who he negotiated with first, followed by EML Sony BMG and Warner. Billy Bragg manager Peter Jenner is also pleased with the resuit, adding that the previous system of "didn't feel right" Jen- ner believes the new deal could have a positive effect on the bank balance of bigger acts, but it is more a question of "equity". He adds, "This is a v gesture of justice I 

New MW column by 

Radio One music head 
Music Week has secured the services of one of music radio's most influential executives, with Radio One head of music George Ergatoudis becoming a rcgular columnist for the magazine. Ergatoudis, who took on his current rôle at the BBC station in October 2005, will début next week with the first instalment of The George Ergatoudis Column. He will not be addressing just radio issues in his column, he says, at a time when the music business is "facing the most exciting and challenging period in its history, challenges which are equally applicable to the wider média and 

music, Ergatoudis started his radio 
producer in X989, working on shows for presenters such as Alan Freeman, Simon Bâtes and Dave Lee Travis. After a period working with Island Records, he returned to Radio One in 1990 as a freelance producer on programmes inciuding the Top 40 chart show before joining Kiss 100 as senior producer the following year. He was back at Radio One in 1997, producing Simon Mayo and Jo While/s weekday shows, then 

"Great content will always remain essential, but grabbing attention of an audience and building sustainable revenue models around that content is the really tough part," he adds. "1 spend a lot of time talking to key people in the industry and thinking about these issues and l'm really looking forward to addressing of them inl 

Ergatoudis; looking 
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USB stick format launches 

for albums and compilations 
The coming month will herald the arrivai of the USB stick as an album format for the first time, in both the compilations and artist albums market. Universal is targeting the 30th anniversary of Bob Marley & The Wailers' classic album Exodus as the ! the USB stick format on May 21. But the major, which was behind the first USB releases when it put out singles by Keane and Fratellis, will be beaten to market by Emap - whose releases are dis- tributed by Universal - which îs planning lo issue a new rave com- pilation, Kiss Does-.Rave, in the format via HMV stores and on the Kiss and HMV websites next Mon- day (April 30). For Universal, the Marley re- issue as a USB stick will be the first of what it plans will beanumberof album releases in tire format, as it looks to add new impetus to a physical albums market in which st for a ; quarter for five years in 

think there is something in B format," says Universal rcial director Brian Rose. 

"We were the first Company to take it to the market, having success with Keane and Fratellis, and we always had the Bob Marley Exodus 30th anniversary re-issue in raind for the format" Rose adds Universal is now pushing for chart eligibility for the stick format. While this will not happen by the time the Marley re- issue cornes out, he is hopeful it will be agrced by the half-way point thisyear. "It s been through die first stage with the Chart Supervisory Com- mittee and I believe the response has been positive, but it's not been rubber-stamped," he says. Emap, meanwhile, is planning to back its USB-issued compilation 

album with pi Music TV stat Kiss and Big City radio networks and DAB stations The Hits and Q. A poster campaign will back the release in London, alongwith print advertising in Mixmag. Emap Music managing direc- tor Jon Mansfield says, "We believe new innovative formats like the USB memory stick album bridge the gap between the physical and digital purchase experience. Con- sumers are more demanding and expect new and exciting format ideas with added value." The album is the latest in the Kiss Does... sériés, and will be available via both CD and 1GB USB stick. The release features 26 tracks, album artwork and bespoke packaging. For Kiss, compilation albums are a means of developing an income stream beyond tradition- al on-air advertising, and the company is keen to push ahead with new formats. In January, it partnered with trackitdown.net to launch an online service allow- ing listeners to buy ail tracks played by specialist DJs on the Kiss network. 

PopworldPulp magazine is suddenly pulled after only two issues 

PopwoHd title is pulped 
time," he says. 'Making a weekly nagazin stick w. 

by Stuart Clarke The closi magazine Popworld Pulp after just two issues left many in the publishing world scratching their heads last week. The confusion arose not so much ffom the fact that the magazine did not work, but rather the speed at which the title was abandoned. Brooklands Group made the décision to pull the title just six days after the first issue had gone on sale, because at that point the publication had undersold the launch projections of 60,000 copies by more than 85% - some 9,000 copies. By contrast, pre- 
lands had s'een a 10-strong team in place since January and various other members working on the title since January 2006. NME editor-in-chief Conor McNicho clearlywa __ "Nobody ever expects anybody to get a magazine right on the first issue, so to tliat end il was a surprise that the magazine wasn't givcn 

t proposi- tion and if you get it wrong it's a very easy way to lose an awful lot of money veiy quickly. Clearly, Brook- lands' pockets were not as deep as they had originally claimed." 
launch resulted in 130,000 copies of the title in-store week one and marketing included aTV advertîs- 
CleaHy Brooklands' 
pockets were not as 
deep as they had 
originally claimed 

Chris Ingham, Future Publishing titles including Métal Hammer and Classic Rock, says any suggestion the title's fail- sents a dwindling of the market is ill-informed. "Knee-jerk scaremongering over the so-called 'death of print' is highly amusing," he says. "We're in a transitional phase where existing 

print and their online extensions are simply merging into good qual- ity média brands, ftill stop. I don't think that the closure of Popworld Pulp indicates that it is no longer feasible to launch a printed music magazine whatsoever." Peter Robinson from irrever- eul pop music website Popjustice, says the magazine suffered from a very low profile on launch. "The only marketing I saw for Popworld Pulp was an adverlisement on my 
good and achieved what it set out to do editoriall. . " keting team can't - or don't have the money to - do their jobs, and if your publisher doesn't have the bollocks to see a project through, you don't really stand a chance." Popworld Pulp was Brooklands' second attempt to tum the Pop- world brand into a successful mag- azine title and the latest example of the publisher's failed the world of the printed TV show spin-off. In 2002 it launched Pop- world magazine as a monthly, which enjoyed a short print foray under the helm of ex-Smash Hits editor Gavin Reeve. Meanwhile, in late 2006 it ceased publication of 

four titles: Le tion. Location, Location-, Super- nanny, You Are What You Eat and Propert Laddcr due t( collective unprofitabili- m 

announced launch of Popworld Pulp was dismissed by Brooklands Group chief executive Darren Styles, who noted at the time. "There's not a question mark againsl it at ail. We have a team of 10 working on pilot issues, and a 

in diat title is absolutely ring- ent ar 

strength has been not in terms of being a guide, but in terms of being entertaining and that's fine 
But when you're asking people to pay for your product, as we do with magazines, it's a very differ- 

the first issue as long as you get the proposition right," confirms McNicholas. "Ullimately, for the Popworld brand on télévision, its 

that you have with them." The title's editor Hannah Verdier - a former deputv editor at Smash Hits - was among the 10 staff made redondant last week. stuart@musicweekcom 
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The full story behind thc 

Ml/l/investigates the worrying contraction of the 
albums market in quarter one 2007, which, comparée! 
to 2006, is consistently down across the Top 200 

Ql's Top 10 singles 

units in Ql, clearly way down that of the Arctic Monkeys. 
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Figures refer to 
200 biggest selling 

Chart position 

crash of quarter one 

Ql's Top 10 albums L AMY WINEHOUSE Back To Black 

6. THE VIEW Hats Off To Tlie Buskers 

people aren't buying CDs. Every- thing is down. Valentine's Day was 
The BP! is keen to put this into context however. Chief executive Geoft Taylor says, "Trading condi- tions are tough, but the UK mar- ket bas not experienced the déclinés seen globally and in 2006 the overall albums market was up almost 45% by volume compared to 1997. "Album sales are down year-on- year, but we need to put the figures into context Compilations are up : than 10% on last year, and 

supermarkets are continuing to grow their market share for music at the expense of physical music specialists. This, Bames explains, is simply not borne out by the figures. "[The growth of music sales at the supermarkets] has pretty much levelled off," he says. "Tesco said that tbey have 25% of the CD mar- ket They haven't They have 25% of the chart CD market HMV and Virgin haven't got a strong market share of the top end, but they have when you widen the criteria out "The only sector that has suf- fered is the général multiples - like Woolworths and WH Smith - 

Throughout the troubled quar- 
company bas had particular cause to be content: Universal has enjoyed dominance of the singles, artist album and compilations 
67.7% of the artist albums market 55.8% of the singles market 33.2% of the compilations market and 57-8% of radio airplay. Unsurprisingly then, Universal was again the dominant force in the quarter's market shares, with a leading 36.1%% of the albums market - actually slightly down on its 37.0% share in Q.4 2006 - and 

by 5.5%. 
2.93m copies, a 21.70% fall on the same period of 2006. This différ- ence in sales, by and large, decreas- (14,048.049), the lOlst to 200th es the further down the chart you biggest sellers of Q1 2007 were reLonto beTboth miV^id'X- mTXCe- 

14 2006 to 14.0%. h^LTe 
Indeed, while the 200 biggest Bob Bames, 
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Commercial sector feels that Ofcom's proposais are not radical enough 

Ofcom report falls too short 

by Robert Ashton Ofcom's plans to address régula- tion and licensing in the radio industry have fallen short of the radical regulatory revamp the commercial sector is demanding. 
outlined in a report last Tuesday in which it set ont potentially far- reaching proposais on the future of the sector, covering everything front régulation to the future use of the AM and FM spectrums. It cornes against a background in which Ofcom predicts 90% of UK radio listening wifi be via digital by 2017. Among a raft of proposais, it suggests: ■ easing up the "localness" regula- tory requirements of local ana- logue stations following Star 107-9 and River FM, Scotland handing back their licences last year ■ the Government considers sim- plifying the current ownership Sys- tem across analogue and digital by moving to a single set of raies ■ reducingfunding restrictions on community radio ■ a review of the AM spectrum in 2009 and the FM spectrum in 

We believe it is 
essential to review the 
entire current 
approach to regulating 
commercial radio 

2012 to discover whether they are the "most appropriate use" ■ a discussion about selling off analogue spectrum or possibly introducing a common end date for those services. Ofcom chief e 

Richards says he believes the changes will "ensure a vibrant and innovative UK radio sector". However, the RadioCentre, which represents commercial radio groups, is less enthusiastic. Its chief executive Andrew Harri- son says that he is disappointed that the proposais "appear to be incrémental small steps' of dereg- ulation rather than a "giant leap" forward for the industry. While welcoming the fact Ofcom has undertaken the review in light of the changes happening in the sector, he adds, "We fimdamen- tally believe it is essential to review 
ulating commercial radio. Even with the welcome deregulatory moves proposed by Ofcom, it will continue to be subject to far too detailed sector-specific raies on ownership, locally-produced pro- gramming and technical broadcast standards. We're just not convinced that's appropriate in a modem, market-led, multi-platform world." 
head of extemal affaire Usa Kerr 
completely remodel for the digital environment and it is not too much to ask for the regulatory structure to also be totally 

remodelled. "We don't think it [Ofcom's proposais] is wrong. But it is not as right as it should be." A spokcswoman for Capital Radio owner GCap adds that the group believes Ofcom's consulta- tion has identified many of the key issues facing commercial radio. She says GCap will work with the RadioCentre closely to ensure Ofcom "makes the most of this opportunity to review the very substantiel regulatory burden borne by commercial radio so that the industry can make a successful transition to digital". A spokeswoman for Ofcom says the proposais are "background planning" and that it will ran a con- sultation period until June 29. However, no décision on spectrum use or a possible common end date for analogue could be taken befor- the end of the two AM and FF reviews. But she rejects criticisr that the proposais do not go far enough, adding there has to be pro- 
"It's about getting the balance right, it's about protections for consumées and also creating diversity and choice. And think these are significant changes to radio," she adds. [S 

New 6 Music présenter Piiiippa Treverton-Jones tells Music Week 
about how she was spotted by the BBC after the Student Radio Awards 
but is finishing her degree before she starts her promising DJ career 

Third year Nottingham University politics student Philippa Treverton-Jones has landed a job on BBC national radio as the new présenter of 6 Music's Music Chart Show. The 21-year-old, who was spotted by the BBC after she was named best specialist DJ at last year's Student Radio Awards, 
such a prestigious radio slot even before she has completed her 
How does it feel to have got the job? I was more surprised than anything else, The whole tliing happened pretty quickly, so 1 was shocked but obviously 1 was so happy. I can't really describc how 1 feel actually. How much training has 6 Music 

ig. It's a bit of a D1Y job really. At 6 Music, l'm sure they are going to be really supportive, When I went to do my as more get in and get out 

sort of to corne in the future. But l've got ail the basic skills. You're just about to finish your degree. Was radio always in your 
It always niggled in the back of my mind. I thought "Oh, 111 try, lil try." But you know, it's a really difficult industry to crack. Lots of my friends are trying to get into radio so I know how compétitive it can be. I was planning to keep it going on the side. Ifs always been an ambition of mine, so this has opened lots of doors for me. What wouid you have done if this 
1 had a crappy holiday rep job lined up for the summer just to get me out of the UK, but happily I can turn that down now. I was going to try and gel some work experience and go down to Radio One at the end of April. So just trying to put ail the pièces together and see if I could get a job as a runner instead of leaping straight in at the deep end. I was going to work my way up. That was the plan. What is your ultimate career goalt Dream job? Obviously sitting in Jo Wile/s hot-seat would be one of my idéal jobs, but you know l'il quite 

see how things pan out l've got a love of ail musical things so anywhere that anyone will have me will do me fine. You had to record a demo when you were being considered for the job. What was it like? Completely surreal. l'd gone down to the studio and met up with the 

door. They kind of looked confused about me, I looked confused about them. Il was really strangebecause 

and I could see him through a glass 
Does student radio offer fertile ground for talent? Definitely, there's so much talent there in so many différent areas. There are so many tech guys who have got such an intuition for putting the studios together and stuff that people don't really think about and would never considcr approaching student radio stations for. Here in Nottingham, local radio stations have had to approach us for stones. There's definitely a lot of people capable ofdoing anyjob 

Qfgpr 
DAB radio 
coverageto 
extend 
• DAB radio coverage is to be increased to cover 90% of the population, after the sole commercial operator announced plans to build an additional 10 transmitters. Digital One, which opérâtes transmitters for a number of commercial stations such as Virgin Radio and Classic FM, says the extra transmitters will make it the largest DAB radio network in the world. 

@ Myleene Klass's Sunday evening Capital Radio programme is to be networked across GCap's The One Network of 42 stations from April 29. The 8pm show features a mix of music, celebrity guests, phone-in 
• National DAB station TheJazz is to launch a scholarship to develop new jazz talent With support from The AH Parliamentary Jazz Appréciation Group, TheJazz and Yamaha will be giving away £9,000 over three years to nine students aged between 18 and 30 and in full-time music éducation, A GCap has been linked to a bid for Virgin Radio, according to press reports. The UK's largest radio group is said to be considering a joint bid with Virgin Group chairman Richard Branson, according to the Sunday 

Boe, The two singers performed alongside 17-year-old Rhiannon Lamberth, who won a Classic FM online talent contest â Capital Disney has agreed a £120,000 deal with Nickelodeon to sponsor its website. Users who click to listen live to Capital Disney will hear about exclusive new shows on 
© Ofcom has appointed former BSkyB PR chief Julian Ecoles as its director of communications. He replaces Matt Peacock, who left Ofcom earlier this month. ® Baileys Irish Cream has renewed its deal tobe the officiai sponsor of adult contemporary chart show The A-List which is hosted by Gail Porter and Nick Snaith and broadcast by 62 commercial radio stations every Sunday between 4 and 7pm. The four-month extension is worth £0,5m. 
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With the festival market flourishing, Ash Dosanjh looks 
at how the PR community is working to make new 
niche festivals stand ont from the crowd 

Scene, bot 
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As the public's seemingly insatiable appetite for live music spills ont into fields, parks and wood- land across the UK this summer, the poor ticket sales and festival apathy experienced in the Nineties has been replaced by a burgeoning mar- ket in alfresco entertainment. With around 300 festivals battling it ont for punters' pounds over the coming months, compé- tition has never been hotter. Safe in the knowledge that the major and long-established festivals, such as Glastonbury and T In The Park, are selling ont quicker than half-price lager at a student bar, younger, fresher, 'boutique' festivals are springing up ail over the country. But with the festival market saturated, it means that organisera of new events are having to find and communicate clear USPs. Over this year's August bank holiday weekend alone, there will be at least seven festivals taking place. But how will boutique festivals such as Filant, Connect, Lati- tude and countless others cope with the pressures of competing with established bigger festivals? Vital to the success of each event is the PR activ- ity and the respective teams' ability to garner 

dipped the wings of the Phoenix festival in 1998. For Amazing Media's PR director Lisa Faich- ney, as well as having a strong line-up, the key sell- ing point for Fflam in its first year, and in essence a means for its future survival, has been its loca- tion in Swansea and the lack of régional compéti- tion in Wales. "Obviously you need to make your mark in an already busy market, and while the personality of the festival will form over the coming weeks, right now we're concentrating on the music. "1 think with Fflam we have a really strong PR angle in that the capacity of the festival is 30,000 and there's not been anything of its status in Swansea or Wales before," says Faichney. New Scottish festival Connect can also boast an awe-inspiring location and diverse musical rester as attractions. Taking place within the historical grounds of Inveraray Castle, on the banks of Loch 

Nowanyone 
comment, leadthe 
respond to it, and that can ail help in PR-ing festivals 

Fyne in Argyll, Connect has the added at involving the local community and incorporating a variety of non-music entertainment. Burt Greener Communications account direc- tor Lee Beattie, who is covering the PR for Connect and T In The Park festivals as part of its work for promoters DF Concerts, believes that the practi- calities of community relations, policing and transport to festivals often gets overlooked by many PR companies. "One of the most important things for us, espe- cially when we're doing festivals like T In The Park, is that we have to have a really good relationship with the local community," says Beattie, who is cul- tivating such a relationship for Connect via Argyll's local press and the tourist board Visit Scotland. "What we do with T In The Park is go on press tours of the local papers with the CEO of DF Con- certs Geoff Ellis throughout Scotland, doing one- to-one interviews, and that's what we intend to do with Connect. "It's our job to communicate well with the local press, council and community. Ifthey're nothappy with the festival then it's going to cause problems inyearstocome." But promoting the bands and festival expéri- ence is vital, avers Material Marketing and Com- managing director Sera Holland, who is handling press for the Connect festival. "I think one thing that we're pretty clear on with Connect is that we would always try to position the festival with the line-up playing a big part, but there would also be an emphasis on the other expé- riences the festival has to ofifer, such as the local food and drink." Although Holland will be looking to broad- sheets and radio to stir interest, she also believes the internet is equally important in generating support for Connect. "You can go through that default of using tra- ditional média channels like print," says Hol- land, "but you really have to look at other areas. We will be using technology quite heavily in the run up to the event by using podeasts and mes- sages on the Connect website and other online channels, not necessarily UK-based, such as Pitchforkmedia.com." Tandem PR director Damo Jones strongly believes that using ail médiums of média, such as social networking sites, is essential in boosting the public's awareness of his festival Antiworld. "People are very sawy now with regard to the way they communicate," says Jones. "It's quite easy to create a buzz through the intemeL There are millions of bloggers each with an opinion. Now anyone can comment, lead the agenda or respond to it, and that can ail help in PR-ing festivals." Retrofest's head of PR Craig McGill also finds that blogs and message boards are an invaluable way of keeping fans up-to-date with the latest news on his Eighties-themed event. Explains McGill, "We found one of the best things to do, especially in the early days when you dorit want to reveal aÛ your bands, was to go onto appropriately themed websites and forums like eFestivals.com and VirlualFestivals.com and engage in a dialogue with people online and start getting an internet buzz around RetrofesL" But that's not to say lie ignores more traditional aspects of campaigning. Retrofest has employed guerrilla teams to flyer Eighties-themed nights and gigs, which McGill has also found helps to spread the message. But if the teams behind Fflam, Connect, Anti- world and Retrofest are on tenterhooks as they enter their inaugural year in the festival market, they can look to the likes of Latitude for an exam- ple of a festival which has shown that being new and niche can be of great advantage. "It was quite difficult to define the festival before it happened," says Press Counsel's online 
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Campaign of the quarter Mika Fcw predicted the phénoménal success of Lebanese-bom Mika when he released his début limited-editlon single Grace Kelly back in Januaty. Topping the charts for five weeks and shifting more than 385,000 units to date, Mika's good fortune is as much down to his charming pop sensibilities as it is to the PR campaign that supported him. Working behind the scenes of Mika's campaign were Purple PR's William Rice and Cari Fysh, who were keen to utilise the singer's unique appeal in the pop and art scenes with a plot that went beyond the "routine CD in an envelope method". As Rice explains, when the PR push initially started last year, the obvious course of action was to target popular gossip sites in order to trigger a buzz around the 

Popbitchs 
endorse 
ment led to 
li/iikas MySpace 
s'ccesyiny more than 40,000 hits 
within two 

we invited popbitch.com to listen to Grace Kelly, thinking that Mika would appeal to them and that they could act as an early ambassador to take the message to a wider média and consumer 
Popbitch's endorsement led to 

Mika's MySpace site receiving campaign an extra boost of critical more than 40,000 hits within two acclaim and credibility. days. Such enthuslasm was a "By using Popbitch, and the catalyst for prominent publications fashion and art worlds," Rice to run features on the young continues, "we were able to launch musician, includlngOhse/ver Music Mika from a différent perspective, Monthly, Attitude, The Times and in areas that were relevant to him i-D. This in tum gave Mika's as an artist Through careful 

positioning at the start, and ensuring that the right publications endorsed him first, Mika was able to corne from a place of artistic integrity. Then we made sure that by the time his album came out he was rightfully viewed as a genuinely 

talented and exciting artist" Later claiming column inches in the likes of the ftg Issue, Q, Elle, CQ and the Sunday Times, Purple PR's campaign even saw Mika top the BBC's Sound of 2007 poil. Using such endorsements, Purple PR were able to command fiill attention at press level for the February release of his début album Life In Cartoon Motion. Tapping into the potential of Mika's live talent Purple PR also invited key members of the press to two intimate gigs at London's Borderline and Dingwalls back in November, so as to generate interest before his album release. He also performed a T Mobile Street Gig in a specially built Big Top in Berkeley Square to mark the release of his début album. In the coming months, Rice and Fysh will expand on Mika's campaign with numerous live, art and musical projects and collaborations. In the lead up to the April 30 release of Mika's second single Love Today, Purple PR's latest challenge has been to maintain Mika's profile with a strong presence in the broadsheets, music magazines and gay titles. 
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and national press officer for Latitude Dan Grif- fiths. "But I think the thing fhat separates Lati- tude from other festivals is that it's original in its own right - focusing on poetry, literature, theatre, comedy and cabaret." Griffiths bas also made the most of social net- working sites such as MySpace, which he bas fbund invaluable, to create a more interactive rela- tionship with the festival's fanbase. " We ran a compétition on it last year to win tick- ets," adds Griffiths. "It's also proved a good way to talk directly to the people who are going and have been to the festival." But where Latitude's PR campaign stands out from its peers is its innovative use of mobile phones as another channel to promote the festival to a larger audience. "As more people start to get their hands on 3G phones, it's going to be a more accessible médium for people. We've just donc a story with Virgin Mobile's handset news provider, which we hope to expand on," he says. Festivals such as ATP and Truck, which are approaching their seventh and lOth year respec- tively, offer proof to organisers of new smaller scale events that there is ample room in the market for carefully curated niche events. In regards to ATP's longevity and ability to grab column inches, Hermana PR's press officer Sarah Pickles believes that it's the festival's unique sur- roundings, ironically using the kitsch facilities at Butlins, and its positioning in the festival calendar that has helped establish ATP's success. "ATP doesn't really happen at the same time of year as other festivals, you can stay in a chalet and it's the bands who curate the line-up. I think that's 

4 KEUS FEfiT. CEE-LO Lil Star (Virgin) 
6 TflKE THAT Patience (Polydor) 
} BOOTY LUV Boogle Zn'rtc (Hed Kandi) 

15 THEFHAYHowToSaveALife(Epie) 

Radio laps 
up Mika's 
charm 
The real star of Ql, 2007, Mika's January single Grâce Kelly went on to dominate the period's radio activity with 29% more plays than closest rival Kaiser Chiefs' Ruby. Take That's Patience, and Snow Patrol's Chasing Cars, proved popular with falls of only three and six places respectively since the previous quarter's chart. The Killers' Read My Mind gained a 382,021,000-strong audience from relatively few plays, with each spin attracting 48,548 listeners. This compares to 28,605 listeners for every one of Grâce Kelly's plays and 19,450 tuning in for each play of Take That's Patience. 
what makes it so appealing to fans." Moreover, for IVuck's head of press Emma Hogan, the festival's 10-year staying power has as much to do with a strong PR campaign as the respect among fans that has built up organically over the years. "Truck's grown by word-of-mouth. Before 

Top 25 airplay hits of Ql 2007 ARTlSTTiUe (Company) Ptoys ftud COOP) H 

5 GWEH STEFANIFEAT. AKON The Swect Escapc (C<!ffgn)11396 i 

10 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE What Goes Around... (Jive) 11,085 371,692 

16 RA20RUGKT Bcforc 1 Fall To Pièces (Vertigo) F RAZORUGHT America (Vertigo) 18 THE FEEUNG Love It Whcn You Cafl (Island) 15,202 282,577 Island, Island 
20 THE FRATELLISWhistte For The Choir (faflout) 14,994 280177 Isiand,Idand 21SC1SS0R SISTERSI Don't Feel Uke Dancin' (Polydor) 12.4F 279,981 
23 THE K00KS She Moves In Hcr Own Way (Virgin) 

MySpace really kicked ofif Truck was already ail over the internet with homemade review sites." According to Hogan, Truck's anti-corporate stance has proved a real draw. "Whether you're a punter, an artist, a steward or anything elsesays Hogan, "you're treated like people, not cattle or a walking source of money." 
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BJORK / GOSSIP / ENTER SHIKARI / MICHAEL GRAY / JARVIS COCKER / BOB SINCLAR / OCEAN COLOUR SCENE 
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Features are editecl by Christopher Barrett 
With an ever-growing number of bip contemporary artists regularly namechecking Squeeze 
as a key influence, South London's answer to Lennon and McCartney are back. Spencer 
Vignes looks at the band's chequered past and promising future 

The return of the 

coolcats 

Ever since Squeeze first troubled the nation's conscience back in 1978 with the single Take Me l'm Yours, the band have been through a small army of personnel, including the likes of Paul Carrack, drummer Gilson Lavis and, of course, Jools Holland. However, the Squeeze story is essentially that of two men - Glenn Tilbrook and Chris Difford. j The pair hooked up in 1973 after Difford put an ad in a sweet shop window in London's Blackheath which read "Guitarist wanted for band with record deal and tour". In actual fact there was no band and no tour, not that the 15-year old Tilbrook knew that when he became the only person to reply. i Difford was already sitting on a warehouse full of lyrics the day he arranged to meet Tilbrook, in a pub, for the first tirae. And so it came to pass that the boy who turned up wearing pink satin flares and carrying a man- dolin became the person that would gi ve those 
More often than not, the lyrics were rife with dark satire, drawing on Difford's repeat- ed inspirations of sex, alcohol and broken relationships. However, the accompanying music, penned by Tilbrook, tended toward the upbeat, lending even the saddest song a catchy element; the secret perhaps behind the band's success as a live act. By the spring of 1974 16-year-old pianist Jools Holland and drummer Paul Gunn had joined the duo and Squeeze was born, but due to an ill-fated record deal it wasn't until Harry Kakoulli had joined on bass and Chuck Berry's former tour manager Gilson Lavis replaced Gunn that the public had a chance to own a Squeeze recording. Four years after Difford and Tilbrook's fate- ful trip to the pub, the summer of 1977 saw Squeeze unleash their début recording, the EP Packet Of Three. Initially signed to Dept- ford Fun City Records, the band swiftly inked an international deal with A&M - the label had previously been reluctant to sign another new wave act having been stung after signing the Sex Pistols. In the production booth for that first release was John Cale who stayed onboard for Squeeze's eponymous début long player, released the following year. But the real breakthrough came in 1979 when Squeeze enjoyed considérable success with the release of their second album Cool For Cats which went on to spawn two number 

To keep any band tocjether forthis leiigthoftime does require a lot of effort and 
no little degree of love 

with Up The Junction and the title track. When it came to breaking into the charts on the other side of the Atlantic, Squeeze had to wait until the release of their critically acclaimed third album Argybargy. The sin- gles Another Nail In My Heart and Pulling Mussels (From The Shell) not only became hits in the UK but gained strong rotation on collège radio throughout the US. With their inimitable pop reaching more ears than ever Tilbrook and Difford suddenly found themselves being hailed as "the new Lennon and McCartney". There is no doubt about it - in their hey- day, Squeeze were huge. Despite producing songs brimming with British reference points - including a girl from Clapham, giv- ing the dog a bone and holidays in Bognor Régis - the band entranced fans around the world at sold-out venues such as Madison Square Gardens. On tour REM, U2. Dire Straits and The Jam, to mention just a few, opened for them. When MTV went in search of a group to launch their popular Unplugged sériés of live sessions, they chose Squeeze. After the group initially split in 1932, they went on to reform three years later and recorded their biggest-selling studio album to date in Babylon And On. Even when the sales began to slow during the Nineties, the critics still loved them. Then came that fateful tour of late 1998. It should have been something worth celebrat- ing; almost 25 years after first joining forces as songwriting partners, Glenn Tilbrook and Chris Difford were back on the road playing decent-sized venues in support of Domino, Squeeze's twelfth studio album. From Belfast to Brighton, Sheffield to Shepherds Bush, Squeeze's devoted fanbase packed halls eager to hear some of the finest music from the new wave era and beyond. "To keep any band together for this length of time does require a lot of effort and no lit- tle degree of love," enthused Tilbrook in the 
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Were not 
getting 129 lîiilison dollars to do this tour but 
actually very proud ofour héritage. So it's like a 
testimonia 

pages of the glossy tour programme. "We are lucky to have had some great line-ups over the years and this Squeeze is among the best." Yet, behind the scenes there were prohlems. For one, the album Squeeze had just released was below par by their usual high standards. Recorded in just six weeks, at Difford's behest, with a new drummer, keyboard player and bass guitarist on board, both Tilbrook and Difford now regard the rushed results as something of a missed opportunity. There was also Difford's spiralling mental state. Having previously received treatment for both drink and drug addiction, he had now developed a new vice - compulsive buying. "The writing was on the wall but I couldn't read what it saidDifford would later admit of the band, circa 1998, in Jim Drury's book Squeeze: Song By Song. Six months later and Squeeze were no more. Domino had sunk without a trace. For the sec- ond time in the group's career, Difford pulled out of an American tour at the last minute, in this case on the scheduled morning of depar- ture from Heathrow. Tilbrook, by now increasingly fed up with his songwriting partner's increasingly erratic behaviour, told hira in no uncertain terms where to go. "It was very hard for me to walk away from Squeeze, because it's something that both of us began so many years ago," says Difford. "l'd become less and less enamoured with the ic industry and with my relationship with Glenn. We'd just recorded an album that I didn't like very much and didn't wholly agree with. But I just couldn't find my own voice. It wasn't Glenn's fault - it was mine." It is testament to the pair's ffiendship that even after the band's split, Tilbrook and Dif- ford still refused to fall-out big time. There was certainly no talk of hell freezing over before a reunion would be considered. As Dif- ford says, "There were times when Glenn would probably cross the road if he saw me coming, but I can forgive him for that. I actually think he'd be right for wanting to." Despite that, Difford admits the reunion still came as something of a surprise to 
"I didn't expect it to happen. We'd spent enough time apart doing our solo work that I just couldn't see us agreeing on anything if we came back together, playing the music that we're so proud of. Then, when Universal decided to re-release our entire back cata- logue it seemed like the right opportunity and time for us to get back on stage and say 'Look, we're very proud of 

Back in vogue and on tour 
Tlirce years. That's how long it took Squeeze to reach the point of refonning, even though Tilbrook and Difford had remaincd on relatively good terms since the band's demise in 

Universal Music TV head of catalogue dcvelopment Andy Street was the man responsible for setting things in motion. Back in 2004 Street started talking to Tilbrook's partner Suzanne Hunt and the band's previous manager, abolit the possibility of rcissuing some of Squeeze's back catalogue. Given the green light, Street started going through the archives in search of previously unreleased tracks and looking at ways of repackaging the group's pasL That in turn led Universal Music TV marketing manager Hans Griffiths to consider rcleasing some kind of greatest 
"The last time we did a Squeeze best of was in 2002 and it did pretty well, selling over 100,000 copies," says Griffiths. "But we just felt that the time was right to have another look at the band. You've got poople like Lily Allen talking about Up Tiie Junction being lier favouritc song, Razorliglit saying how fantastic they arc and Kasabian going "We think they're great!' The View have just recorded Up The Junction for a Radio Two album that wc've got » coming ont "WiUi the way British songwriting is 
^ ' together wiUi the wit 

sticking point. Both Tilbrook and Difford were busy with their solo careers and somewhat reluctant to discuss any idca of reforming. "They were saying 'Look, Squeeze aren't together anymore. We'd like to be involved but there is no Squeeze," says Griffiths. "But as we worked with them on the album's tracklisting, the packaging, those sorts of things, both camps sort of warmed to the idea. We did some promo with them at the Grosvenor House Hôtel in London and it ail kind of snowballed from there." During the day of promo at the Grosvenor House Hôtel Difford and Tilbrook agreed to have an informai lunch a few days later with their respective managers to discuss other promotion possibilities. "It soon became dear to ail who worked on the promo day how key this day was to the later décision to refomi Squeeze," says Difford's manager Peter Couway. During the lunch in Blackheatli the idea of live shows was first niooted. "There was initial résistance to the idea but as it became dear that there would be a lot of interest in shows - from promoters and fans alike - by the end of the meal both Glenn and Chris agreed to look at any offers," explains Couway. 
Within two weeks of the lunch both Difford and Tilbrook 

three projects; headlining Guilfcst m July, a US tour in August and a UK tour m November/Deceinhn.. 

notably Take That, had been waiting in the wings for some time in anticipation ofa Squeeze comeback. "l'd been chatting a wliile ago to a guy I know in Manchester who had doue stuff with Glenn," says SJM managing director Simon Moran. "He gave me their détails and I sent an offer in to Suzanne [Hunt], She said, Thanks for that, but it's not really right at the moment'. Then 16 months later I got a call from Neil O'Brien at The Agency Group, who 1 didn't realise were their booking agents. He said 'Look, you may want to re-look at this because there's definite interest'. From there, everything came together really quickly. Neil Warnock at The Agency Group is now looking after them, which in itself is quite something as historically lie was always their agent. The tickets are alrcady selling well and no doubt will go on selling well after this best of cornes out." Tt lias been a long time but l'm really looking forward to getting back into bed, so to speak, with Glenn and doing these shows," déclarés Difford. I think it's going to be a wondcrful chance for us to bury the hatchet and just play the music, which is what we're good at. I just love the excitement 
and the way Squeeze pei-form songs - when I perforni Squeeze 
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We're not getting $129m dollars to do this tour, but we're actually very proud of our hér- itage. So it's like a mini-testimonial." It is that kind of raw honesty and integrity which explains why Squeeze will never be short of admirers. The past few ycars bave seen a new génération discover the music of Difford and Tilbrook, among them the likes of Lily Allen, Kasabian and The Feeling. "1 love Squeeze," confessed Andy Burrows of Razorlight recently. "They were amazing songwriters. Tm just a massive fan." Both Tilbrook and Difford admit to being flattered by the new wave of plaudits, most of whom were not even born when Squeeze first reached the charts. "Tm very proud of it, because I particularly like their work too," says Difford. "The View bave done a version of Up The Junction and I think they're a great band. Razorlight and Lily Allen are also peo- ple that I listen to. In fact, listening to Lily Allen inspired me to write for my new solo album in a way that I hadn't been inspired since listening to lan Dury years ago. It's great that that can happen." Who knows? Maybe the release of Essential Squeeze on April 30 will inspire yet more budding young songwriters to investigate the band's back catalogue, which will be reissued at various stages over the forthcoming year. As for those who remember the band from first time around, the tour, which kicks-ofî at Southampton Guildhall on November 27 with Squeeze vétéran John Bentley présent on 
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East Side Story (1981) Babylon And On (1987) Frank (1989) 
The besl of Squeeze: five long-playing landnurks 

Babylon And On (1987) 

se eeM 

Some Fantastic Place (1993) 

Squeeze originally had a hit list of foui- potential producers for tlieir fourth studio album. Paul McCartney was intcrested, but 
Squeeze refomied in 1985, having split three years earlier, and recorded Cosi Fan Tutti Fnitti. But it 

commitments. Nick Lowe and Dave Edmunds both agreed, but their results were mixed. Ail of which left Elvis Costello and Roger Becherian to mould what remains a must-own album. Recorded in a matter of weeks, it was, at tlie tîme, regarded as by far the best Squeeze album. With the likes of Labelled With Love, Tempted and Is Tliat Love among the 14 tracks, it is hard to disagree. "Bristles with the sort of songs you can whistle while you huit," wrote Allan Jones in Melody Maker. 

second coming which really put the group back on the map, Babylon And On was Squeeze's best-selling studio album, spawning Hourglass and 853-5937. The latter, inspired by an old phone number and answerphone jingle of Tilbrooks, was a hit in America and the source of a story in USA Today regarding the high number of calls being made 
inherited the seven digits. Today, both Diffbrd and Tilbrook regard tlie song as one of their few duffers, but that doesn't prevent the rest of the album from sounding ffesh 20 

Tlie great lost Squeeze album - in fact one of the great lost albums of its time. Even Diffbrd once admitted that lie didn't have a copy anymore, having mislaid his while moving house. A number of its 11 songs could have been released as singles. In the event only two were chosen: If Ifs Love and Love Circles, yet incredibly both failed to even chart In Dr Jazz, Frank features tlie only song from tlie Squeeze canon to have been written entirely by Jools Rolland, who was christened Alan Whicker by the band during the recording process due to his globe- trotting TV commitments - which 

Squeeze recorded backing tracks at Peter Gabrîel's Wiltshire studio and overdubs in Los Angeles at producer Tony Berg's request 
pregnant wife, Diffbrd took to the bottle and within days of arriving in Califomia had spiralled into dépression. His early retum to the UK left nibrook to complété what should on paper have sounded like a disaster. That it doesn't is largely down to Tilbrook's perseverance in the studio. There were no hit singles, but in a parallel universe Sunday Street would have been huge. An album fall of glass half-empty songs, but still an artistic triumph. 

This is regarded by many as Squeeze's finest album, with the title track (a tribute to a former girlfriend of Tllbroolc's who died of ieukacmia) also the favourite Squeeze song of many a fan. Having suffered a full-blown breakdown brought on by his drinking, Difford emerged from a 12-week stay at a treatment centre in Kent With the duo revitalised, the resuit was Some Fantastic Place, which Tilbrooke and Difford still regard as the pinnacle of their carecr. Sales were slow but the album's mélodie power pop found the band in stirring fomi and attracted considérable acclaim. 
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Chris and Glenn, 

Congratulations on the forthcoming Quintessential Tour. 

Thanks for letting us be a part of the next chapter of Squeeze. 

A 

WÊ CC Young & Co. 
tU. Chartered Accountants 
Wf Tour Accounting - Tax Services - Business Management 

48 Poland Street, London W1F 7ND 
Tel: 020 7494 5680 
Email: ccy@ccyoung.co.uk 

4th Annual Music Convention 
www.southwestsound.org.uk 

south west sound 2007 

m 

SWS '07 lakes place in Bristol, the 'Gateway ta the South Wesf and the slunning, historical setting of llth century Dartington Hall and Dartinglon Collège of Arts. 

dartington P plus r 
Colston Hall Bristol 

25>28 april 2007 

Confirmed Keynotes: 
Billy Bragg 25 April (Day 1) - Ëngaging Wrth Music 
Jeannette Lee (Rough Trade) 
26 April (Day 2) - Music Industry Uncovered in conversation w'rth Don Letts 
Korda Marshall (Warner Music) 27 April (Day 3) - Commercial Realities In conversation with Ajax Scott (Music Week) 
Tom Bewick (Creative & Cultural Skills) 28 April (Day 4) - Music Education To Music Industry 

Colston Hall Dartington Hall 
Bristol Devon 

Plus: Caroline Elleray. (BMG); Greg Castell, (Terra Firmal; Steve Strange, IX Rayl; Gerald Seligman, (Womexl; David Ferguson, (BACS1; Ann Harrison, Marc Jaffrey, (Music Manifestai; Roger Amnstrong, (Ace Records]; and many more. 
Live performances from: Jerry Dammers' Cosmic Engineers, Roberto Pla, and more... 
Plus: The Bristol Live Fringe on Wed 25 April will showcase the pick of artists from across the South West on one night. 

Excellent deiegate day rates from £20 to £80 
See website for détails or book now on 01803 847074 
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Research is suggesting recent shifts in retail habits can be of benefit to niche and indie lab^ 
The long tail hits the majors hardest 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

martin@niusicweek.con 
London SE19UY 

There is little point trying to hide from the realities of released the 8,000th biggest album, life was actually a hfe in the music business tins year. TVading conditions Mebetten ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ havenotbeengood. . . iK,im In snrh a nosition are so small that percentage Any attempt to argue otherwiseis unnecessary. But album in such a p inn ti inn nnn why, where and how the market is as it is, is another changes are matter entirelv But, the over-archmg message xs clear ityouwerem S knol; te well-rehearsed dette abo.t te te chart hiB businte in f impact of digital delivery, legitimate and illegitimate, more painful than if you and this is clearly biting novv. We also are well aware logue business. t of the growth of tlie supermarkets'power - Tesco's Which is, on balance, or oollino-t; non announcement of another year of profits over £2.5bn thanforthesmallestmdies, orw om g > 0r willhavebeenobservedsagelybythoseworkinginthe 10,000 units can be a perfec yaccepa eresu . 
UK record industry which tums over, at best, less - as we might expect m this era of the long tail - the than half of that. fewer units you are looking to sell across a wide range But ouranalysis this week attemptstogetunder the of such titles, the better life is right now. 
skin of the market's latest figures and establish where Of course, this is ail based on unit sales. Add an business is pinching most. The results are intriguing, inévitable décliné in value year-on-year and you are to say the least. probably seeing that chart business down by almost Essentially, the statistics suggest that chart product one-third. Unless you are growing market share at a is where the pain is. If you released the biggest-selling fast enough rate, that makes life look pretty tough for albums of quarter one in both 2006 and 2007, you anyone in the hits business. were as much as 25% worse offthisyear. But the niche and catalogue sectors, at even the 

However, if you claimed the 5,000th biggest seller veiy lowest sales levels, are clearly where a business of both quarters, life was about the same. If you can be built. 
Not another 
fifthBeatle... 

For just a few moments last "Hiursday the audience at the Rr Academy's Célébration of Music Radio event thought they were in the presence of no less than Sir Paul McCartney, as it was announced he had won a lifetime achievement. 
Morrish, introducing the award at London's Café de Paris, delivered the disappointing news: Macca wasn't coming. However, with Morrish there, it turned out the crowd were effectively joined by a fifth Beatle anyway. He revealed that back in 2005 he accompanied Macca on 

loted, "I can tell my grandchildren I lave recorded with a Beatle in itudio Two"...Macca was not the mly no-show winner. With Robbie 
ist Richard Bacon ;d to the stage Stephen Duffy, "the man who co- wrote Rudebox", to accept it for him "It wasn't Rudebox. It was Intensive Care," Duffy corrected him, only for Bacon to quip, "Stephen, like a lot of people, distancing himself from Rudebox ". It was ail Pina Coladas and tnps to Cirque du Soleil as the global Sony BMG executive conférence dropped anchor in Las Vegas last week, Well, that is according to Ged's blog anyway. Doherty's updates remain pretty regular, which is more than can be said for RCA's Craig Logan, who hasn't added to his first entry since March 13. Shame on you, Craig..,These are happy days for 

Columbia as, barring a last minute surge from Nine Inch Nails, by the time you read this the group will have bagged a hat-trick at the top of the albums chart, thanks to releases from Avril Lavigne, Mark Ronson and Kings Of Léon... Which recently departed record company executive is the subject of murmurs he Could be popping up at another major very soon?...Which plugger locked himself out of his hôtel room last week, naked but for a pair of socks? We can only hope he was creative with those socks in covering up...On an A&R tip, the beat on Make Model continues to build with several labels putting in offers this week, while New York's Vampire Weekend are stirring interest from UK labels...Finally, Dooley would like to wish a speedy recovery to Beggars press officer Hannah Gould, who injured herself in a bike accident 
Billy Bragg (loft) was on hand to formalty induct his longtime manager Peter Jenner (centre) along with his lato wifo Sumi into the Music Managers Forum Roll Of Honour, in a glitzy event at London's Hilton Hôtel last week, hosted by Paul Gambaccin (nght). Bragg recalled his first meeting with Jenner, some 25 years ago, when he was an A&R who approached Bragg and offered to put his record out, Jenner, meanwhile, usod the occasion to dellver a stirring speech about the need for artist managers to pull together. 

HIGHUGHTS FROM 
DOOLEY'S WEBLOG 

n Dooley received an invite to White Mischief, a night of 'new Vaudeville' entertainment for the Noughties, it took him ail of two seconds to décidé he had to go. Concert promoters: give these people a festival field this summer and let them get on with it They will leave you aghasL" WEDNESDAY: "Dooley hasn't won anything since picking up the cup for best fancy dress in primary school. And you dont want to know how long ago that was. So it is his great pieasure to announce that the Music Week crack squad of chart spods triumphed last night in the VH1 Pub Quiz. beating off opposition from the likes of the NME and Universal." THURSDAY: "Caméra Obscura heal the sick. No honestly. Dooley had a piercing headache before their gig at Koko last night and his friend's stomach was buming. Corne the encore, however, ail ailments had disappeared. Could they be the pop messiahs? Their live Sound recalls nothing so much as prime Motown, sieved through an indie linen. You could even bloody dance to it, should it take your fancy." 
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EESHUHr online poli ... «    ■ closure of Poowor/ 

Forum is edited by Jim La 

Celebrating a decade of La Bella vita 
As indie label Bella Union celebrates its XOth anniversary, co-founder and former Cocteau 
Twin SiiiiMi Hapiroiigi© believes there is no substitute for gut instinct 

Bella Union was formed in 1997, while you were still performing in the Cocteau Twins. What spurred you to make the move into the business side of music? It was our général frustration with record labels - both independent ones and those with a conférence room - that led us to explore the possibilities of setting up our own little backstreet opération, just to release our [own] records, Then the band went and broke up, leaving us with no choice but to sign some 
In the world of independent labels, 10 years is a long time. What do you think has been the key to the label's success? I guess just sticking to our guns. Chasing the next big band is not something I would ever want to do. There are hungry young scouts working for the large table brigade who have bigger lungs and wider nostrils for that kind of thing, and I which can do mor think knowing your strengths and positive way by having weaknesses is something you have to learn to work with. My strength is, I know what I like and I think a lot of people will like it if I like it, I think the success of the label is relative - we're still in business so 

Bella Union s 
defming releases 

What have been the biggest challenges you have faced in 
s to change Apart from the obvious minor 

fast now that the average indie label recording contract, as a document of relationship between artist and label, 
out of date. For lë 
input into aspects of management, touring, merchandising and publishing - 

more emails per day and . _ many more packages now every day, fucking enormous by the biggest challenge for us is Sanctuary just let so i staying true to the ideals of the label. If my reaction to a band is "Holy fucking cow, what was that?" then you can be sure we should think about signing them. If my reaction becomes "Well, I guess it could sell 1 itloads", then it's time to pack it in. 

bands you sign. If Parlophone had signed Laura Veirs, Midlake, Fionn Regan, Howling Bells and The Dears, dream I think they'd be pretty happy, don't you? If we'd had their money to 1 those banc 

we're planning in July, we are trying to build it up as a family thing more, where ail the bands share buses and crew and gear and stuff, and become friends for life. It's a hope rather than a 

Because they don't good bands. If the 
point, if they developed them properly, their long-term futur 

businesses into the next decade, the Do you feel as an independent 

Domino, wi 
reflect.that extra work, A 50-50 profit split kind ofdeal which many labels have operated on for the last 10 or so years just won't work anymore. We ail have to be more realistic and, for a born idealist like me, that's quite an admission. 

>safer place compared to the majors because of the niche you occupy? No, I don't think so, though it has been said by more than a few people. This idea that it's the best time to be an independent is a bit ill- considered. It's surely ail about the 

l'd lik 
like a cross between Blue Note, Saddle Creek, Motown, and Elektra in the Seventies. With the Bella Union tours - like Midlake's current one with Stéphanie Dosen and 

How do you envisage the label evolving? Just organically, 1 hope. Getling the music heard by more and more people, trying to break out of the "indie' label mentality, developing the side of things, and the touring maybe moving into publishing areas/film. Some birds' wings began as flappy things, then became flippers, some birds wings evolved into things to show off with and to make them appear larger than they were-J like graduai évolution. ike Motown As part of Bella Union's anniversary célébrations, the label will be taking over 
nighte on July 10 and IL Explosions In the Sky, Howling Bells, Midlake, The Dears and The Kissaway Trail are among the artists that will perform. 

02 unsigned acts corne under the microscope 

Last Tuesday saw the final of the 02 Undiscovered compétition, designed to seek out the best unsigned act in country. MW A&R editor Stuart Clarke joined the likes of DJ Spoony, Live Nation MD Stuart Galbraith and Mean Fiddler MD Melvin Benn on the judging panel. Here lie sets out, more or less, what it is like to be Simon Cowell for a day. 
08:27 Die upside of corporate sponsorship reveals itself early today; sitting in traffic, courtesy of Addison Lee, who have been booked by 02 to take me from one side of London to the other. None of this Tube business. The downside, however, is the fact that it is not quite 830 in the morning yet - but Tm on the way to a gig. 08:47 Standing outside the ICA 
am chatting with 02's PR people 

Mission Media, who are rejolcing over the amount of public votes the unsigned bands have attracted - 70,000 in total. One band in particular, Trail, received 28,000 alone. They are one of the 11 finalists performing here today. They will, surely, beA,Mazing. 09:28 We are inside the ICA's main room now. One pancllist is half asleep on the couch, struggling to offer any decipherable fonn of communication. 09:45 We're with Simon Banks who is talking to us about KT Tunstall, 
L2m copies in the US. 10:00 Aha! The first band is playing. They hurt my ears, but are OK. Acusis is their name. By the way, the chairs are lined up in front of the panel, it suddenly becomes apparent that we are required to give some feedback to these panellists, post- performance. Urgh. Fortunately for ail, a one-liner is never far from Spoony's lips and, on hearing that one-third of the trio joined latcr than 

the third Sugababe?" 10:31 Trail, the band who attracted 28,000 votes, deliver a passable, albeit a tad bland, : have found £12k worlh of fundlng via Seilaband.com. Spoony asks tho 

band how they feel about groupies. "Definitely one each at the moment," . 0 VE1 the band replies. "Any more than that is too hard to manage, belicve me,' the former Radio One DJ retorts. 10:43 Receive a text from an excited Warner Bros rep, telling me The Enemy are at five in the midweeks. 10:55 The Bongo Fury finish what turns out was their first gig ever. Certainly a stronger proposition on record. l'm drinking 02 water. Never miss an opportunity. 11:39 Time for a break. Eughon Colgan has just plaved. He's an Irishman based ir works as a doi that he put in a doctor, not in his music). 12:22 Ry Byron &The Gentleman, frontman is a charismatic type. He lives in a caravan, met the band in Brighton at 8IM and is a builder by day. One panellist remarks that you 

are next Music aside, they are quite funny. The female singer describes herself as "the campest gay guy in a female body". 13:58 Sol Devious swagger onto the 
songs. They have just secured a support slot on The Twang's tour, but they didn't seem to win much love from the judges. 14:22 The final band of the day are Once A Thief who, for me, are the best act on the bill. Asked how they  igersheepishly dadusedtonick bits and bobs. Once a thief, always a thief." 15:00 At this point we an 

they 
get in the way of his potential. To 



Classified 
Contact Maria Edwards, Music Week CMP Information, Ist Floor, Ludgatc House, 245 Blackfriars Road, Lond T: 020 79218315 F: 0207 9218372 E: niaria@musicweek.com 

on SE19UR 
Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business lo Business & Courses; £21 Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colomc add 10% Full colour add 20% Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also available online every Monday at www.muslcwcck.com Booking deadline: Thursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

MUSIC LAWYERS 
Some people are saying it's ail doom and gloom in the music industry. We're not. We are very positive about the future and would like to find like-minded individuals lo come and join us. 
If you are self-motivated and want to become part of a growing and dynamic team why not send us your CV7 We are looking for lawyers with at least three years post-qualification experience who want to develop their career in a relaxed and supportive environment. 
Email: nataliecole@collinslong.com 

'THE CORONET* 

10 phom 
alchemg50^ 
MASTERING ENGINEER 
Due to expansion we require a Top Flight Vinyl/CD Mastering Engineer. 

CM 
mi 

-ai 
to place an advertisement 

call maria 020 7921 8315 
maria@inusicweek.com 

I u U W (►iViaSkC Then contact: I i i I. r-J \ The Music Week tecrultr isic Week recrultment Une on 020 7921 8315 

„ Digital Sales Managor^Rof; 

Tiravel 
(haï 

ROGKS 

REAUSE YOiil 
PSTEiTIAL 

JOBS âCiOSS 
THE IliUSTRY 
THAT COULD WELL 
BE PERFECT FOR YOU 

CUCK ON 
musicweek.ooiii/|olîs 
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business to business 
STORAGE 

red 

IS i 

1^- 

M' s r^i:;;:t,tecSrrd c^npeanie0s' 

PACKAGING 

COLLECTABLES DUPLICATION 
your one becomes our one 

it Cases & Packaging items 

S™;""7'" 
SSœS^£X&tT~ 

i 

Phone: Ol 283 566823 Fax: Ol 283 568631 

TA PRODUCTION 

EVENT 

GOLF DAY 
The 15th Music Business Golf Day 

takes place this year on 

at Wimbledon Park Golf Club, 
London SW19, 

s year s charity is CHASE Childrens Hospice. 

STUDIOS 

Specialist accountancy and fax services for the music industry. Independents, artists, bands, producers, managers ail catered for. 

FRAM US imîted 

ik to Lucy on 020 8735 0047 

FRAMED 
AWARDS 
BRI «NiaSEK liuac CONTOOL» IMPALA 
www.awardframers.com 

£5m. Nationwide collection. Cash paid. • Collectionvqlearances, promds/review' copies, surpluses. Call Tdm at Ral Records v -, for é qdote; 01852 500332 07795 424575 www.ratrecordsuk.net ratrecords@btconnectcom 

We are Buying 
Record Labels 
and Catalog. 

Referral and Spotters Fees also paid. For more détails 
www.musicgaiii.com or call «ms 282 OOOO 

1 ,rD 

Funk Soul Rock 
artist/sonpfritep withbigmvspaGe 
following needs driven 
C amliitious manager 
totakathingsfurtlier. 
www.myspace.com/tiarriliBst contact Harri 07956 U1385 

for free company listings visit musicweekdirectory.CQm 
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Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

mm m 

- SINGLES m 

ALBUMS  TH1SWEEK Jean Michel Jarre Tea & Teo (Atlantic); Arctic Monkeys Favourite Worst Nightmare (Domino); HIM Uneasy Listening\/ol.2(Columbia)   aprOo - 
Natasha Bedingfield NB (RCA); Michael Buble Call Me Irrresponsible (Wamer Bros); Tori Amos American Doll Posse (Columbia); Black Rebel Motorcycle Club 81(Universal/Island) MAY7 Cinematic Orchestra Ma Fleur (Ninja Tune): Beverley Knight Music City Soul (Parlophone); Relds Everything Ust Winter (Atlantic): Fbuntains Of Wayne Traffic And Weather (Virgin): Bjork Volta (One Uttlelndian); Manie Street Preachers Send Away The Tigers (Columbia); Elliott Smith New Moon (Oomino) 

MAY 14 Ross Coppemian Welcome To Reality (RCA); Viking Moses The Parts That Showed (Poptones): Amerie Because I Love It (RCA): Funeral For A Friend Taies Dont Tell Themselves (Atlantic): Linkin Park Minutes To Midnight (Wamer Bros): Wilco Sky Blue Sky (Nonesuch): Rufus Wainwright Release The Stars (Polydor) 
Candie Payne 1 Wish I Could Have loved You More (Oeltasonic): Sophie Ellis- Bextor Trip Tire Light Fantastic (Polydor) 
(Columbia): R Kelly Double Up (RCA); Velvet Revolver Lifaerated (Columbia) 
JUNE18 T, Chemical Brothers We Are The Night 
(Virgin) 

You In Reverse, released through Rykodisc, Tire setwillbe acconipanied by live dates including an appearance at the Ail Tomorrow's Parties festival. Their last album, Ancient Mélodies Of The Near Future, was released through Wamer Brothers in 2001, 

SINGLES DUS WEEK Groove Armada Cet Down (Columbia): Mika Love Today (Island): Die View The Don (Columbia): Travis Closer (Independiente): Chamillionaire feaL Kelis Not A Criminal (Universal) APRILSO Manie Street Preachers Your Love Aione (Columbia): Booty Luv Shine (Hed Kandi); 30 Seconds To Mars The Kill (Virgin) MAY 7 Jamie T Sheila (Virgin); McFly Transylvania/Baby's Corning Back (Universal/Island): Akon Dont Matter (Universal/Island): linkin Park What Tve Done (Wamer Bros): Red Mot Chili Peppers Hump De Bump (Wamer Bros): Scooch Flying The Flag (Wamer Bros) MAY 14 CSS Let's Make Love And Listen To Oeath From Above (Wamer Bros); R Kelly l'm A 

Flirt (RCA): Calvin Ham's The Girls (Columbia): Garbage AU Over But Die Crying (Wamer Bros) MflY2l The Fray Over My Head Cable Car (RCA): LCD Soundsystem AU My Friends (DFA); Arcade Fire Intervention (Mercury): Kaiser Chiefs Everything., (B Unique): Scissor Sisters Kiss You Off (Polydor) MAY 28 Rogue Traders WayToGo(RCA) JIM 4 Chemical Brothers Do It Again (Virgin): AirMerDuJapc 24 Hours (Atlantic) JUNE18 Ash Polaris (Wamer Bros): BadlyDrawn Boy Promises (EMD: Sîobhan Donaghy So You Say (Parlophone): Muse MapOf The Problématique (Wamer Bros) 



Upfront 

Pink Martini to 

sliaker not stir 

Wrasse to build on US 
act's cuit status in 
advanceofthird album 
with appearance at 
London's Roundhouse. 

such as Citroën's Xsara Picasso 
"Our plot lias been developing over a long period," says Wrasse Records joint managing director lan Ashbridge. "But really it's been a complété word-of-mouth campaign that bas been 

On uX^Tatohts^rea 

happening with the band early," says Ashbridge, who has already arranged for the band to record a five-track session for BBC Radio 

wai look to a sériés of word-of- mouth initiatives and stratégie syncs in its bid to promote Pink i'sthirdal! mHey 
Having released material in the US on their own label Heinz Records over the past 10 years, the Portland, Oregon band signed to Wrasse in the UK two-and-a- half years ago. Rather than pursuing an aggressive marketing campaign, Wrasse will look to build on Pink Martini's cuit status in the UK, which has been built around prerious albums Sympathique (1997) and Hang On Little Tomato (2004), plus the syncing ' to TV programmes 

The band's last London date was at Hammersmith Apollo on Mardi 21 and was reviewed in both Métro and the Independent. They next play the capital on May 20 at the Roundhouse, which Ashbridge says will help boost already healthy pce -order sales for the new album. Hey Eugene! will be released on Wrasse both digitally and physically on May 14. The first single, also called Hey Eugene!, was released digitally at the start of the month and is currently on Radio Two's B-list. "Because tliere are obviously 30,000 people who bought the last album, you really have to give ' n a long lead up to the new 

In addition to Wrasse Records' push at radio and TV, the label lias also linked up with food chain Pizza Express, who will play Pink Martini's new album within their 
The second single to be taken from Hey Eugene! will be Dosvedanya Mio Bombino, which is released on May 27. 

CAMPAIGN SUMMARY MARKETING: lan Ashbridge, Wrasse Records TV: Jo Ashbridge, Wrasse Records RADIO: Jo Ashbridge, Wrasse Records PRESS: Jo Ashbridge, Wrasse Records LABEL Wrasse Records DIGITAL OliieSanders, Wrasse Records LIVE AGENT: Andy Wood, Comono 

Adidas campaign to give UK acts 

a sporting chance in the US 

film world and Hollywood and I where it will n have been a fan of lus as far as song Love Like 
EiESSE 

Black Daniel 
Children Caned Unable 
(Pièces of Eight) TOBYROGERS,FACT MAGAZINE   "This début single by Black Daniel explores the dark edges of the NV club   scene. Like Kasabian hanging out at the Paradise Garage, this is the kind of dance-rock fusion l've bnged 

the ever-reliable Merok label. The titlc track is a divinely- skewered love song - think Serge Gainsbourg spitting Gauloises bile at Moon Unit Zappa. It tells the story of a hormonal holiday romance from both sides. It's like Grease's Summer Loving with less 'wella wella wella air' and more MySpace référencés. Unforgettable." 
Natalie Stewart is 
Super Heroine 
Sampler (Code Music) PARDEEP SALI, EDITOR UK, TRACE 

The Teenagers 
Homecoming (Merok) PRIYA ELAN, NME 

Diesel U-Music 
diesel :u;musie: unnamed headliners at London's Club Fandango and Yc Yo at the Notting Hul talent The fashion label also 

fînalists will' also 

Busr" 

Zr?e
trjf':

Y"Ara,s):Joio 



My Top 10 
^fCodeMusicRecords, the home of new world heroes. From Gameboy to Blah Blah Blah to pussycat to the Super Heroine Theme, this sound investment is equipped with verbal acrobaties, comicai rvriting and serions topics. Super Heroine brings to light the need for a metaphoric musi-cultural utopia. In other words, balance. Bangin' from beginning to end." 

Pink Martini 
Hey Eugene! (Wrasse) T1MCUMMING,WR1TER& filmmaker ".'///■ "Portland's mg finest dozen backwith another twelve 

pianist Lauderdale and singer China Forbes. Lyrically and musically, it's ail rather like seeing the past in silhouette and filling it with your own imagined vivid colours. Take the elevator to the 

celestial lounge, pour a large one, and wash away your woes with the Martinis' "exquisite musical wallpaper". The poppy soul vibe of the title track is a particular standout." 
The Oohlas 
album sampler (Stoien 
Transmission) TAYLOR GLASBY, D1S0RDER MAGAZINE "It has been a while since Los Angeles last producedsome good sugary pop with a sting in the tail, but here corne The Oohlas with sweet smile tunes reminiscent of the mighty Jésus and Mary Chain. Their pockets bulge with accessible yet 
it head and shoulders above the 

ALICE KENDALL Indépendant Music Consultant (Sync) 

; LOVE (PIAS/WAIL OF 
5. CHflRUÏTTE GA1NSB0URG TEL QUE TU ES ; (VICE) 6 MIOLAKE R0SC0E (BEVONO THE WIZARDS SLEEVE REMI» (BEUA UNION) EBOMBCIHE 
e.THEHoi 

"l've loved Brinkman for ag l'm really hoping through this sun 

anorexie stuff that America currently peddles as acceptable radio-friendly fodder." 

Diesel's Top 10 I Mylo (Breastfed) 2. QuadRiottUbd Fandango) 3. DJYoda (Antidote) 

and Clash Magazine. There is also the possibility of a deal with Diesel's label partners, who include Pias/Wall Of Sound, Ail City Music and Fierce Panda. Diesel London's head of communications Andy Griffiths explains that the company has played an invaluable part in 

We have set the 
standard for brands 
working with and 
supporting new music 
furthering new talent. "We have set the standard for brands working with and supporting new music." he says. 'We are proud to have had such crédible winners as We Are Scientists, Mylo, Infadels, DJ Yoda, The Pistolas, Duke Dumont and many others. "Diesel has always been a big supporter of the arts in général. 

April, with nominees yet to be announced. "Ourjudges are currently trawling through entries uploaded on our website 
The finalists for the UK's three catégories - rock/indie, electronic and urban/hip hop - will be announced at a launch event at the Cuckoo Club on May 23. International finalists will be announced in June. This year's award ceremony will be held at Camden's Koko on October 3, where the winner nced al gside récipients of the outstanding 

sem Instore: Natasha Bedingfield, Michael Buble, Black Rebel Motorcyde Club, James, Tori Amos, Squeeze, Ne-Yo, Keith Urban, Rush, Océan Colour Scene, Hanson, CSS, Spiderman 3 OST, Smash, Pop Hits, 10160s Hits, Big Night Oui, GU Mixed 
Instore: Nine Inch Nails, Avril Lavigne, Mark Ronson, Patti Smith, Porcupine Tree, Doors, Bob Dylan, Neil Voung, CDs From £3.99 

^ Album Of The Month: Maximo Park; Instore: Good 
ImJo Pistols, Lucky Soul, Spank Rock, Wolf & Club 

®HMV Albums- Joe, Paul Wall, Chamillionaire, Arctic Monkeys, Deep Purple: Singles: Faithless, Michael Buble, The View, Pink, Travis 

S 
Instore: Just Great Songs, Michael Buble, Natasha Bedingfield, Ne-Yo, James, Big Night Out Freshly Squeezed, Smashed, 101 605 Hits, Pop Hits, No 1 Opéra Album, Kiss Does Rave: DVD: Pink 

t) PiiCLEIIMi 
Selecta: Electric Soft Parade, Shitdisco, Down In A 
Mojo - Tiitl Buckley, Polly Paulusma, Book Of Knots, The Kissaway Trail, Boris with Michio Kurihara, 120 Days 

Sainsbury's Instore: Natasha Bedingfield, Squeeze, Michael Buble, James, Ne-Yo, Black Rebel Motorcyde Club, Just Great Songs, Smashed, Pop Hits, Big Night Out Number 1 Opéra Album, 10160s Hits 
Instore: Jump In, Océan Colour Scene, Rush, Michael Buble, Spiderman OST, Hanson, Just Great Songs, Jamiroquai, Pink, Lemar, The Zutons, James. Squeeze, Natasha Bedingfield, Tori Amos, Smashed. Big Night OuL Pop Hits, No 1 Opéra Album, Ne-Yo, AH Angels, Black Rebel Motorcyde Club 
Instore: Natasha Bedingfield, James, Ne-Yo, Michael Buble, Hanson, Dimmi Borgir, Rush, Dinosaur Jr; Single; Gym Class Heroes, Right Said Fred 

;ic Monkeys, Ella Fitzgerald 

WOOLWORTHS Album of the week: Natasha Bedingfield: Instore: Big Night Out, Michael Buble, Just Great Songs, Ne-Yo, 101 60s Hits, Hanson, Squeeze, Jamie T, Life On Mars, Damien Rice, Elton John, Step Up OST, Mutya. Manie Street Preachers, Travis, Linkin Park 

GALAXY 

CAPITAL Champion 0f Tlie World: Ritann.-. nos, Lpemvm Ail SheWrote swers She's My Mail; Slobtan Dorwghy Dont Sive Up: Snow Patrol Signal Fins Sophie Ellls- 



(Southern Fried) Khamia 45:Where,s YourSpiritMan 

ALBUM OF THE WEEK Travis The Boy With No Name Independiente IS0M67CD 
SINGLE OF THE WEEK Jamie T Sheila 

with a helplng hand from Nigel* Oodrich. It finds the kings of 

Loseis'a hfgWigtt, ^ well as the 

Sk::I ~ sSr"" iïïïïffis 

aided by blanket radio play on the McFly nationals and picking up daytime Bab/s dbum Quelqu'un M'a by Paul Reid, Music copies Worldwide. On fuses soul, R'n'B and 
Sgaajll» êrliisl' 
iMkshket. SduIaCwihU^oupwho. Ûdi ■" '    

akes his roll call of beautifiilly English acts 

=C mût - props to the man. Fireworks Night As Fools We Are (Kartel 
ledby 

hit at TV (The 
The Htoi^'oSI'capïtair tebest and in clubland (A/Ws Upfront wrrm 

Ui 
œtee6' tel:oP10on Voila (One Littlelndian 

oŒ 

=nŒr,ns 
album Minutes To Midnight, opening track Earth Intruders. 



TV Airplay Chart 

1 BEYONCE & SHAKIRA BEAUTIFUSAR ™"^ri m 
2 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS HUMP DE BUMP 328 3 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE IDUM1 LOVE YOU 301 4 ! LINKIN PARK WHAT l'VE DONE 299 5 ' TIMBALAND/FURTADO/TIMBERLAKE GIVE IT TO ME polydor 297 6 8 FALL OUT BOY THNKSFRTH MMRS m 295 7 8 AVRIL LAVIGNE GIRLFRIEND RCA 294 
8 55 MAROON 5 MAKES ME WONDER 290 
9 U MIKA LOVE TODAY vsmMMum 278 
10 S NE-YO BECAUSE OF YOU 272 
11 15 THERESE FEELIN'ME 259 
12 23 AMERIE TAKE CONTROL RCA 256 
13 22 MARK RONSON FEAT. DANIEL MERRIWEATHER STOP ME « 253 
14 ID ALEX GAUDINO/CRYSTAL WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA om 248 
15 U GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE CE™ 230 
16 89 THE FRAY OVER MY HEAD (CABLE CAR) £PIC 225 
17 CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN RCA 224 
18 53 MECK FEAT. DINO FEELS LIKE HOME b™ 222 
18 6 ARCTIC MONKEYS BRIANSTORM oom™ 222 
20 27 DADA FEAT. SANDY RIVERA & TRIX LOLLIPOP 221 
21 2» NELLY FURTADO SAY IT RIGHT 220 
22 170 MCFLY BABY'SCOMING BACK 15™ 217 

123 35 BOOTY LUV SHINE UEOKANOI/MIWISTRYOF SOUND 215 
24 68 FREEFORM FIVE NO MORE CONVERSATIONS 214 
25 7 NATASHA BEDINGFIELDIWANNA HAVE YOUR BABILS PHOSOCEMC 213 
26 30 DIZZEE RASCAL SIRENS XL 206 
27 m KAISER CHIEFS EVERYTHING IS AVERAGE NOWADAYS www»»» 203 
28 CAMILLE JONES VS FEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEPS DATA 200 
29 17 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND.. COMES AROUND J1VE 188 
30 3, TRAVIS Cl OSER 182 
31 25 FERGIE GLAMOROUS «M 180 
32 T, THF VIFW THF DON 1965 176 
33 s TAKE THAT SHINE m™0" 168 
34 « SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR ME AND MY IMAGINATION «"oœ 163 
35 19 GARFTHRÛTFS CHANGES p 162 
36 38 RTADA 1 TkT A RfW RCA 160 
37 34 çpaiiiiiiç ^a 11PFAT KAY.IAY i AST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE >*>«> 154 
38 a MCFLY TRANSYLVANIA _____   SA» 152 
38 47 DE SOUZA FEAT. SHENA GUILTY 152 
38 « w.niiR? m/A 1 A^/FRAS        " " T . .,    —1 (mmnnnOmSim 15 Aofil200714 

152 

16. The Fray Mélodie rockors The Fray's fii-st hit, 

Mon theTV airplay chart McFly cfimb 170- 22 with the other. Bab^s Corning Back. Itstallyof 217 plays were 

21-38, with 152 plays froni nine stations. B4 is the 

lurtisbâîëd«iwitheloUwingstations TheAmp.W.Chart«kw iv.i 

K 

Beyonce & Shakira hang on 
to the top spot, which means 
they triumph on both sales 
and TV airplay charts 
T'WjtHi'iVld 

MY CHEMICfll ROMANCE 1 DONT UVE YOU MARKRONSON FEAT. DANIEL MERR1WEATHER STOP MEcttCVSU ARCTIC MONKEYS 8R1ANST0RM TIMBALAND GIVEITTOME FALL OUI BOY THNKS FR TH MMRS 
MAROONSMAKESMEWONDER 

(TuBfcRigMSatl 
&;vcrley Knight (Friî 
CHANNEL 

NATASHA BED1NGFIEID1WASNA HAVE YOUR BAB1ES rsMa.K 

I 4 AVRIL LAV1GNE GIRLfRIENO 
AT. D1N0 FEELS UKE HOME 4 60 KAISER CHIEFS EVERYTHING IS AVERAGL. B-WKWE/polydor 5 63 THE FRAY OVER MY HEAD (CABLE CAR) EPIC 6 70 MARK RONSON/DANIEL MERRIWEATHER STOP ME COlUMBlA 7 4 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE I DONT LOVE YOU REPRISE 7 j 4 ALEX GAUDINO/C WATERS DESTINATION CAUBRIA DATA 7| 8 RAZORUGHTI GANT STOP THE FEELING IVE 60T VERTIGO 7 j 65 MCFLY BABVS COMING BACK ISLANO 

2 | FALL OUT BOY THNKS FR TH MMRS MERCURY 2 4 j LINKIN PARK WHAT IVE DONE WARNER BROS 3 1 j MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE I DONT LOVE YOU reprise 4 3 | AVRIL LAVIGNE GIRLFRIENO RCA 5 / 1 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS HUMP DE BUMP WARNER BROS 5 ELL10T MINOR PARALLEL WORLDS askley MUSIC 7 58 GOOD CHARLOTTE THE RIVER COLUMBIA 8 25 HELLO GOODBYE HERE ON YOUR ARMS) drive-TKRU 9 9 MADINA LAKE HOUSE OF CARDS roadriot 10 9 i FALL OUT BOY THIS AINT A SCENE ITS AN ARMS RACE MERCURY •f'Niebenl Uussc Contre! 

FALL DUT BOY THNKSFRTH MMRS 
FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND INFO 0BL1VI0N UNKIN PARK WHATIVE DONE KINGSOFLEONONCALL KAISER CHIEFSEL'ERYTHING IS, RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS HUMP DE BUMP LOSTPROPHETS 4 AM FQREVER 

mmmma 
C1ARAUKEAB0Y NE-YO BECAUSE OF YOU P. D1DDY FEAT. KEYSH1A COLE LAST NIGHT TIMBALAND GIVE ITTOME NELLYFURTADOSAYITRIGNT 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT OPES AROUND... LUDACRIS FEAT. MARY J RUNAWAY LOVE BEYONCE & SHAKIRA BEAUTIFULL1AR 

Bedingfreld (Satl 
UjstpropiietsISat) 
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Mika is radio's favourite thîs week and he 
dethrones Gwen Stefani at the top, while 
Michael Bublé scores his biggest radio hit to 
dateand makes a huge stride up the chart 

WT M)© 281© ii 2" 
r 

GROOVE ARMADA GET DQWN COLur.'Ëia BEAUTIFUL LIAR COUMU AUX GAUDINO FEAT. CRYSTAl WATERS DESTINA MAXIMO RARK OUR VELOC1TY vw KLAXONS GR EAU PUT BP' .OVETDDAYi GIVEIT MARK RONSON FEAT. DANIEL MERR1WEATHER ST 
GYMCLASS HERPES CUPlDSCHOKEHOLDariANiic CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE BO'S muMBia MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE I DONT LOVE YOU REraist NATASHA BEDINGF1ELD 1WANNA HAVE YOUR BAB1ES FW .REMEMBERwicum PAOLO NUTIN1 NEWS RAZORUGHT ! CANTSTOP THE FEEUNGlVEGOTvt DADA FEAT. SANDY RIVERA &TRIX LO 

AMYW1NEH0USE BACK TO BLACK isl 
ARCT1C MONKEYS BRIAN 

THESWEETESCAPECER TAKETHAT SHINE ROI' 
NEUY FURTADO SAY1TR1C 

JUSTIN T1MBERUKE V.T THE FRAY KOW TO SAVE A UFE EPi( MARK RONSON FEAT DA JAMES MORR1SON UN BEYONCE&SHAK1RA BEAUTIFUL LIAR cm^BiA 
I WANNA HAVE YOUR BAI TAKETHAT PATIENCEm 

MAR00N5 MAKES ME V/( RAZORUGHT ICANT STOP THE FEEUNG I^VE GOT VERI KEUS FEAT. CEE-LO LILSTARVIBIR WHISTU FOR THE CHOIR EAU THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER CTWN WAY vw NE-YO BECAUSEOFYOUœf 
ACCEPTABLE IN THE BO'S columsia IDONTFEELUKEDANClNm 

TTMBALAND G1VE H10 ME hjlïxx 
THEK1UERS BEAO MV M1HD'■■a 

■V 
The UK Radio Ait 

-r MIKA LOVE TODAY WÊÉ 1027 44 54.47 30 
? MARK RONSON FEAT. DANIEL MERRIWEATHER SIUH ME cmumbia 1210 17 52.34 U 
T 3 0 AMY WINEHOUSE BACK TO BLACK l51A,D 576 94 45,85 24 
4 17 10 GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE ce™ 2143 -3 45.70 •à 
5 5 , RFVfiNfîF S, SHAKIRA BEAUTIFUL LIAR « 1108 12 41.60 2 
6 u 28 TAKETHAT SHINE Ffi',E0R 2046 ■4 37.93 •10 
7 7" V KAISER CHIEFSRUBY E-unioue/TOLYDO» 1963 -14 37.89 ■5 
8 10 23 NELLY FURTADO SAYITRIGHT ™ 1731 11 32.64 24 
9 i? 5 7 NATASHA BEDINGFIELDI WANNA HAVE YOUR BABIESPHOUOGENIC 1009 16 32.25 1 
10 U 5 3 TTMBALAND/FURTADO/TIMBERLAKE GIVEIT TO ME mym 613 -12 31.84 -2 
11 8 10 29 PAOLO NUTINI NEW SHOES 1009 1 31.68 -11 
12 8 12 ALEX GAUDINO/C WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA ™ 544 0 3L19 8 

13 43 4 0 MICHAEL BUBLÉ EVERYTHING «™SE 242 8 30.87 78 
14 « 3 0 MAROON 5 MAKES ME WONDER «>LVDOR 753 57 30.78 75 
15 10 11 0 SCISSOR SISTERS SHE'S MY MAN 1653 ■6 28.60 
16 22 14 20 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND... ™ 1331 8 2635 
17 19 8 0 RAZORLIGHTI CANT STOP THE FEEUNG l'VE GOT v™ 781 -2 26.48 
18 20 4 36 TRAVIS GLOSER mmmm 531 40 25.76 
19 15 6 30 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE I DONT LOVE YOU œ™* 419 •51 25.67 

; 20 21 S 14 FALL OUT BOY THNKS FR TH MMRS «m 397 28 2537 
21 18 5 21 CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN « 645 n 25.30 
22 17 7 38 MAXIMO PARK OUR VELOCITY 300 -22 24.53 
23 13 9 26 CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE BO'S « 655 -27 24.43 
24 8 49 PINK LEAVE ME ALONE (l'M LONELY) UFACE 1385 -6 24.32 10 
25 « 3 » GROOVE ARMADA GET DOWN COU«,A 165 1 24.30 45 | Highest Top 50 Entry H Bxjgsit incre ■ Highest Tcp 50 C'imber ■ 8 ^gesl i/xrt 

most-played track last week, with D plays. Tlicy 

altliough the track gained niost 

biggest airplay hi 
with 37 plays. 14. Maroon 5 Tlie most-played 

Everytliing, which soars 43-13. Much of the crédit for Bublé's leap must go to Radio Two. where Everything 

record on British 

CD MASTERING DVD AND ECD AUTHORING VINYl MASTEING SECURE DIGITAL DEL1VERY (WAMINET & FTP) AlDK VIDEO CONVERSIONS (ALL FORMATS) ON/OFFUNE /VID AUDIO CONVERSIONS VIDEO DUPLICATld C 
and nine from Radio One were he airplay very useful. but 



K Nielsen Music Control 

irplay Chart 

i A" 0 / ^ X AKUNUUNl MAIItk 268 48 23.60 100 27 58 KLAXONS GRAVITY'SRAINBOW 257 .7 22.59 l 
28 « 6 NE-YO BECAUSE OF YOU mm 680 5 21.82 16 29 s 22 MIKA GRACE KELLY CAS«blanov,S«D 1329 •12 21,57 -5 30 39 MECK FEAT. DINO FEELS LIKE HOME 146 ■14 2L14 6 

» 0 THE SHINS AUSTRALIA 91 -18 20.92 50 
32 j 38 3' BLOC PARTYISTILL REMEMBER MB 429 2 20^7 15 
33 35 52 TAKETHAT PATIENCE 922 1 20.37 8 

'34 32 o AMERIETAKE CONTROL PCA 522 16 20.21 6 
35 ' 0 JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVERED POlYDOfi 1060 -10 19.51 -78 
36 30 " THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE « 1120 2 19.39 -7 

L 
24 GYM CLASS HEROES CUPID'S CHOKEHOLD «um 159 206 19.10 104 

38! 0 AMP F1DDLER IF I DONT PIAS 18 800 18.62 2364 
39 1 45 0 DADA FEAT. SANDY RIVERA & TRIX LOLLIPOP 212.! 9 17.39 7 
40 38 0 MANIC STREET PREACHERS YOUR LOVE ALONE COLUMBIA 497 25 17.34 12 
41 57 0 BEVERLEY KNIGHT NO MAN'S LAND PAMPKM 372 52 16.82 -8 

142 h 0 MUTYA BUENA REAL GIRL ism™ 529 76 16.69 a 
43 38 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS ne™ 846 ■7 16.62 ■8 
44 0 SCISSOR SISTERSI DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' pot™ 591 1 16.34 -28 
m M 0 RAY LAMONTAGNE JOLENE i™™« 126 54 16.25 1260 

46 Lo 60 KELIS FEAT. CEE-LOLIL STAR v™ 727 ■35 15.19 •13 
47 55 0 THE VIEW THE DON 1965 273 14 15.15 23 
48 51 0 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY mi» 652 -3 15.02 3 
49 L 0 SNOW PATROL SIGNAL PIRE h™ 372 18 14.85 -9 
50 L 32 JUST JACK GLORY DAYS 253 n 14.60 -58 

m 

ERNG (INC. 7") VIDEO STREAMING - WEB AND MOBILE PHONE AIDIO RESTORATION DVD-R/CD-R DUPLICATION : ÀVID + PCP AUDIO EDITING IN-HOUSE DESIGN TEAM ION DIGITAL ARCHIVING (AUDIO AND VIDEO) 

CWEN STÏfflNI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE 
MAX1M0 PARK OUR VEL0C1TY TAKETOATSHINE 
MANIC STREET PREACHERS VOUR LOVE ALONE 

MICHAEL BUBLE EVERYTH1NG M1KA LOVE TODAY THE SHINS AUSTRALIA AMP F1DDEER1F1 DOI MARK RQNS0N/DAN1EL MERRIWEATHER STOP ME 
CHR1ST1NA AGUILERA CANDYMAH MAROON 5 MAKES MEWONDËR MANIC STREET PREACHERS YOUR LOVE ALONE COLORES O'RIQRDAN OROINARY DAY BEVERLEY KNICHT NO MAN'S LAND SNOWPATROL SIGNAL TIRE CHERRY CHOST MATHEMATTCS SOPHIE EIUS-BEXTQR ME AND MV IMAGINATION JOE COCKER J IIP, SITON ROSS COPPERMAN AU. SHE WROTE RUFUS WA1NRIGHT COING TO A TOWN ERASURE i COULD FALL IN L0VEW1THY0U 
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New releases 

A À 

Albums 
FRONTUNE RELEASES CLASSICAL □ LWffi UNGIHE AST Of Urmaiil Chssici (CO .MJÇIM) Q MONHEIT, JANE SuraïEHDER Uniwriji CUsscs (CD 723005 □VARIOUS THE CLASSICAL WITS ALBUM 2 

□iaCOCll£TSISOlA1IONP»rictim(COTIKIC09 □SEMNtTY WOBDS UNTOLB AND OREAMS UNUVED NapaLm (CD NPR 209 D SMRTA TBREES Epilaph (CO 68752) □ SUNBURNED HAHD OF MAN Z Ecstalic Ptuce (CD ECSIPOIOCO) □ SUNDBVE MOCRAC Ratas (ON RlCOSSm □ VLKTERSOIK SOLENS ROOT »^(™PR; OUP CASINO IW1UGHIDOGS EpiMpli (CO 681821 
^ ROOTS FI BRANKO GAL01C ABOVE THE ROOFS Snil (CO SR 66005) ru"k Q BUTRER. UIUANA /MOSTAR SEVDHAH THE LEGENDS OF UFE Snil (CO SR 66006) □ CAPITAL LETTîRS HEADUNE NEWS Gretnslceves (CO GREWCD7) □ COCOA 7EA TUNE IN Grwnskcves (CD GREWCD200) rrancf □ESCORIZA, BENJAMIN ALEVANTA! Rivwboat (CO TU6C01(M4) 
T
m □ FAR1DAISHRAQAAT Snai! (CD SR 66004) ^ □ GUTHRIE, WOODY HARD TRAVEUN MAN Cheny Red (CO CRREV2CM) catalogue mimoe 

M 

SmXv^^produceTpfaying 

Like I Know and 24 other 

r ^ 



Albums listedthis week: 203 
Yearto date: 3790 
Singles listed this week: 147 
Year to date: 2061 

>218327 or e-mailed to ow faxed to Owen Lawrence 
Records released 30.04.07 

n VARIOUS TH1NK GU3BAL WEST AFRICA UNWIRED Think Global tCO THINK102CD) nVARlOUS THINK GLOBAL TANGO Tlûnk Global (CO THINK 101C0) n VARIOUS CAFE Da MAR ClASSIC UI Cale Del Mar (CO COM 01700763CO) H...Din«K nnw GREAT THOU ART ■ 20 GL0R10US HYMNS A.UIvmtir rrn rn acm, n VARIOUS 1956 BR1TISH HITRARADtAçfObjljCp ACQO □VARIOUS LUST ■ A P^SONAlMECTiON Co^l (CD □VARIOUS 10160S HITS EM1 (CD) 
□ VARIOUS CUBA CAUENTE Wagram (CO 312.1362) H VARIOUS LES ANNEES TANGO Wagram (CD 3101502) □VARIOUS MIS1LK 

MUSIC DVD □K1NKS,THEV10( 

□ WOOO. ROY LOOKING THROUGH THE EYES OF ROY Sanctuary (CD CMQDO1300) 

Singles 

□AiiOYMEKTfll GODIS CREEN Slinl (CO SIC1NT131) 

□DEUJSION DRIFTING AWV Relam OITlie Clans (IT CLANS 0031 
□WSCEMI DATA SAPIENS Rekils (12- REK1DS 0141 □ BJ SABO Sa SOfCTAS EP 04 Sol Selecte 02-SOt£P 04) □ DJ SANY PnBUli BAILE FUNK «ASTERS 32 Man 02" MAN121 □ DJ YOOA P1AV1N AROIJND Antidoto 112' ANTTOIOM □ DYNAREC LAGOMORPH Vapa Wave (U' VW 0041 □Elicrac PRESS TOME CONIROL 20/20 Volai Or VIS 1481 □ FARtEY, ANDY CRASHEO Tidï OT TID □ HJRTIEl), CHRIS REMIX EP1 Eade 02" rimjj □ FRIENDLY PIRES PH010800THEP People In llie Slty 02" P1TS 001) 
□CESSER. GUY MYSPACE Supptenoit Facts 02" SFR 003) □ CREENHEH BUNK Buzziil Hy (12" 026 BU2I □ HAZE i ANm nno THE NIGHT ExcciilM (12" EXaTD 001) □HOliAND, AUX BACKOF VOUR MIND AUanle Jaxx (12" JAXX 040) □ IHOO STARR STOCK IN MY HEAD Ondemaler (12" H20 084) □INAIREDFORCES FEETNEENERGYReteilless(ir R1NT0321 □ INVERSE CINEMAnCS 7 0/ 7 Wajon Repair (12" WAG 024) □ JANKEL CHAZ10 VA» LADY KONG Ork OT TIRK 023) □JUAN MACIEAN, THE BY TOE HMEIGET TO VENUS DFA 02" OFA 2122) □ JUAN MACIEAN, THE YOO CANT HAVE IT 80IH WAYS DFA (IT DFA 2124) □KAH1LAINEH, JUHO SIEEP1KG WITH UZARD5 Bpitth ConW (12" SPC 150) □ K1HC UNIQUE 2THElEFTPunki (12" PUNKS 012) □UniBACHU)KEH0THOTH0nERJoiafl2"J01A030) □ LANDSKY, MARTIN IfT ME DANCE Peler Fiai (12" PfR 821 □ LCD S0UNDSYS1EH GIVE, 11UP DFA (T DFA 2126) □ HO SOUNDSYSIIM YEAH DFA (12" DFA 2133) □ ICO SOUNDSYSIEM100 MUCH LOVE DFA 02" DFA 2154) □ LONDON HEAVY DISCO WAR ON THE BUUSHIT Ont Hear (12" OH 003) □LONOON, JACOB INTEREST RATESFELLAGAINDolBIeep02" D6R017) □ MAUHHl s VEGAS RE ANIMA10R Bad Tasle (12" SI 001) 0 MCAFTER, GUY UNTTTLEO Raw (12" RAW 39) □MEEM, WALTIR THROUGH A KEYHOLE Intamalion (12" MOF 001) □ MICRtmiOl H1CR0K0SM0S Trust Or TRUST OU JR) □M01E.THE CONVERSATIONS WITH THE PAST Wagon Repir (12" WAG 020) □MOUNTAIN Of 0NE31EP2 Mountain (12" AMR 02) 

D NEUMARK, AKION THE TRIP Knly Wnjl (12" KINK 501 UNIEDEHFLUR DIN Minus (12" ND 5) □ NORRIS, Clll FORME Precrel 02" PREC 016) □ NUBOY 2ITTITE FAITH Punb 02" BEATS 002) □ ORCONE1 CET UFTEO USquity (12" DR 122U) □page, 8ENNY BATTLEflETD Digilal Soondboy (IT SBOY 0081 □PARKER IHANSON ns NOT TOO LAIE Maelslmn (12" MARI 063) □ PASSAREUA DEATH SOUAD1MA RtYdbiic 01 Oesite 112" DZIR 007) □ PERC & AVUS NAUGHTY COLD Put Trax Or TFT 015) QFHETSTA CONGO Teduitpje (12" TECH 039) □PHOOIA PHOBIA Inlemational G) Gigolos 02" C1G0L02I3) □POUR, KE1TEY CHRVSAHTHEMUM EP Environ (12" ENV 0281 □ QUADRANT INF1NIT10N Basic Oiannel [12" 6CQD12) □ ROSE, JESSE nCHY OOG Oubsided 02" DSO 0121 □ SAHCHE2. ROGER NOT ENOUGH SteaHh (12* STEA1TH460)) □ SANTIACO, SERGE BUCK EDI TS ArtoMeno 02" ARC0ED1T 203) USER HYPNOSIS Trouble On Vinyl 02" TWARE 01) □ SOCIETICIHE SWEEPINO TOM Kodcs 02" FSR 049) □ STRIOER PHAZERS Sdlar* 112" UKSPL 017) □SIUCAC ZEPHYR Sudden Del 02" SOR12024) □ TRENTOdoer moan Wh Fiai (12" PfR 81) □tuSSJIIE CONFEDERATION TROUCH RepNex (CD CAT190CO) □URBAN AR STARS IT BEGAN IN AFRICA Univctsal 112" 9846959) U l)S3 SAY TOO BELDNG10 ME Kudos 112" US312003I Q»AN DOWSKL LEE THE STR1KE RANOEMONIUH Sonu 112" SOA222) □ VARIOUS CEI IDST 2 Cresstovm Rebcls 02" CRMLOST 002) □ VARIOUS JOIA MIAMI SAMPIER 2007 Joia(12" J0IA031) □ yiLSANDERGRASSH0PPERMaelsirwil(12"MAElT067) □VIHYICROOVES 4 RED LIVE FOR THE WEEKENO Trallicfl2" 1S 017) 

OTHER □ DEXTSO HHAfiilS AND MINDS Gronland (ON DBGRON 51Bl££P) □ DURAN DURAN DURAN FACE BLAST Planet Mo 02" 210177) □VARIOUS CH01CESEPlUljiqrnty[12'UREP212) □ VENETIAH SNAHES PINK ANO CREEN Planel Mu 02" ZIQ1801 
mS yBBANDIIEWJESlJSCI,,IS™Y*,'ltD17330301 

□ BUG, THE JAH WAR NlYa Tiane (ON ZENDL5192) □ FUNKY 4+1THATS THE JOINT Sugar Nï 02" SH 557) □ CRAHDHASIER FLASH TOE AOVENTURES OF Sugar Hi (12" SH 557) □GURU FINE ANO FREE 7 Grand 02" 7GRA1201) □KNICHT, BEVERLEY ND MANS LANO FSHoptane ICO C0R6737) □ORCONE 1BE DUCK GRAVY Utapty 17" UR 7214) 
□ WEST STREH MOB BREAKOANCIN Sr^ar Ht 02" SH 460) 

Varlous Cet Reatly To Fly (Big Beat CDW1KD262) | This is a wholly ! unoxpected delight, . foaturing 

Buddy Holly and other early rock icons - with an obscure cast of late Sixties psychedelicbands including The Livin' Ends, The Butter Rébellion, The Apple Glass Cyndrom and The Hooterville Troll cy. Each of the 26 tracks re recorded athis studios in New Mexico and there is not a ae among them. Fuzz guitar, swîrling organs, off-kilter tempos, sitars, backwards vocals, phasing.Jt is ail here on a superbly-recorded set. The more " outré songs are perfeetly balanced by those with a tionai approach to melody and harmony. Great stuff. 
Loudon Wainwright III T-Shirt/Final Exam (Acadia ACAD8143)   Wainwright III is perhaps best- known these days as Ruftis and Martha's —" father, but he released several critically- acclaimed folk albums in the early Seventies. In bis liner notes for this two-CD set, which brings together 1976 album T Shirt and its 1978 follow-up Final Exam, Wainwright is honest enough to state that neither were critical or commercial successes and notes bis apparent obsession with drinking, regret and bis own declining fortunes. In truth, although they do not bave the poetic flow or musical quality of early works Album 1, Album 2 or, indeed, Album III, they are enjoyable fusions of bis more traditional folk style with a barder, rockier edge, with some excellent songs including Suramer's Almost Over, and Pretly Little Martha. 
Ken Booth Everything I Own - The Définitive Collection (Sanctuary/Trojan TJDDD351) -known for E I OYVN 'I's numtier one BÀiT.iSJii't coverofBread's 

HBIPil E^OThingl 
1 Boothe's smooth and soulful style bas earned him m enduring réputation in reggae àrcles and the admiration of later irtists includmg UB40, Boy George and Shaggy. This is far from being the first compilation of bis work to be made available, is by far the most comprehensive, featuring 53 recordings made from bis late Sixties début through to the Eighties. It contains ail bis best tracks and, natch, indudes both Everything I Own and its follow- up hit, Crying Over You. 
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Beyonce & Shakira triumph over the Arctic 
Monkeys in the race for the top spot, while 
The Enemy climb impressiveiy into the Top 
10 and Ash register the highest new entry 

The Officiai UK ! 

BSEmssm 
5 I MARK BONSON FEAT. D MERRIWEATHER STOP ME j TIMBALAND/TIMBERLAKE/FURTADO GIVE1T T0 MT- | BEYDNCE & SHAKIRA BMJTIFUL UAR "«WLUWICNEfilWfWEM» 

j GWEN STEFAN1 FEAT. AKOS THE SWEET ESCAPE ARCTlC MOJJKE^BRl/ BrÔRM î KAISER CH1EFSRUBY jPROCI^JVlERS/BraTTTOAPlP^U |CmBl OOVIlli | NATASHA BED1NGF1ELD IWANNA HAVE YOUR BAB1ES 
j NE-YO 6ECAUSE OF YOU i i ALEX GAUDINO FEAT. CRY5TM.WATCRS DESTINATION CALABRIA JUSTIN TIMBERLÂKEWHAr GOE > AROUND T :'.1tSA^ :/ ' j CHRIST1NA AGUILERA CANDYMAN NLLLYFURTADQS \V II • GMT 3 |M!KA GRACE KELLY 5 | CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE SOS 

; j THE PRQCLAIMERS FEAT. B POTTER/A PIPK1N1M GONNA BE (500 MILES) 3 [ AVRIL LAVIGNE GIRLERIEND 3 | KAISER CHIEFSRUBY i ALEX GAUDINO FEAT. CRYSTAL WÂtERS DESTIMAT1C I CAL IRiA : I ÎAKETHATSHINE 6 ; 6 ] FERUE FEAT. LUDACR1S GLAMOROUS 
8 i il j THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIEE  JUSTIN T1MBERLAKEWHAI G I iROUNI ";; 
Uj s INEUY FURTADQ SAYITR1GHT : 1 GWEN STEFANI FEAT AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE 13 13 j P. DIDPY FEAT. KEYSHIA CQLE LAST N1GHT s | FEDPE LE GRAND VS CAMILLE JONES THE CREEPS 

3 ) AKON FEAT. SNOOP DOGGY DOGGI WANNA LOVE YOU 17 13 j SHOW PATROL CHASINC CARS 

10-5-1 climb on sales of 3Z500. Beyonce previously topped 

001, solo with 
(2003) and with Deja Vu (2006) partnered by boyfriend Jay-Z. Shakira paired - Wyclef Jean 
one, 2006's Hif 

BEYONCE & SHAKIRA BEAUTIFUL LIAR 
ARCTIC MONKEYS BR1ANST0RM 
TIMBALAND/FURTADO/TIMBERLAKE blytil IU Mt 
AVRIL LAVIGNE GIRLFRIEND 
MARK RONSONFEAf. D MERRIWEATHER STOP ME 

NATASHA BEDINGFIELDIWANNA HAVE YOUR BABIES 
THE ENEMY AWAY FROM HERE 
THE PROCLAIMERS/B POTTER/A PIPKIN (FM GONNA Bb) 500 MILES 
GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE 

ALEX GAUDINO FEAT. CRYSTAL WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA 

LINKIN PARK WHATIVE DONE 

KAISER CHIEFS RUBY 

CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN 

NELLY FURTADO SAY IT RIGHT 

ACCEPTABLE IN THE 8ÛS 

TÔVEYOÛ 

HE CI1 ! PL 
ITOLDYOU S0 
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Singles Chart 

/ // //4 
39 51 2 MLCK h LAI. lUNû t-ttLi. LiKt HOME 
40 45 6 JQNGS OF LEON ON CALL 
41 46 3 DANcLESAO vsscroobiusm ihoushaltalwayskill 
42 14 2 GARETH GATES CHANGES ' ' 
43 37 ; GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL (Hadbck/Picaollo) Oaik LK-« (Gossip) Back Yvd Reconînns RACKTJTSr? (V/THn 44 /- / HANSONGO 
45 72 ... ! 

2 SI0BHAN DONAGHY DONT GIVEIT UP 
46 36 5 SEAMUSHAJI FEAT KAYJAY U\ST NIGHT A DJ SAVEDMY LIFE^^^, 
4/ 4! 15 JUST JACKSTARZ IN THEIR EYES 
48 48 33 SNOWPATROLCHASING CARS 
49 50 8 PINKLEAVE ME ALONE (l'M LONELY) (Watol EM1 (PillcA'/ljjfi) Ufaio lASV) 50 70 3 AMY WINEHOUSE BACK TO BLACK 
51 À SWITCHES LAY DOWN THE LAW 
52 40 TAKETHAT PATIENCE iStote) Sot/ AITOIGAVlnsiOliapKlOEUI (Baita./OooilWrmfïOftaVSiunts) PO/Tio 17H8J21U1 53 441 FALL 0UT BOY THIS AINT A SCENE IT'S AN ARMS RACE (flwoi) Soiy ATV (WtnU) 1718515(11) 54 42 9 ÇASCADA INEED A MIRACLE 
55 Â y SUNBL0CK FEAT. SANDY BABY BABY 
56 AKON FEAT. SN00P DOGGY DOGGIWANNA LOVE YOU (llu6Ti]C(VEMI(T)8jrn/Bn)adùs) Univral 17229911(1) 57 21 MUSE INVINCIBLE (CoilP/TMjlil VVaitKfOhjpf<ll (Bitaïl Hrtem JVtoo Bm HE13O05f.0 ICIKI 58 » KLAXONS GRAVITY'SRAINBOW (FonDtfniwniflKlauns) RinsiBINSEOOJainJl 59 ELLIOT MINOR PARALLEL WORLDS 
60 3, >3 KELIS FEAT. CEE LOLIL STAR 
61 49 10 THEKILLERS READ MY MIND 
62 / r ANOTHER CHANCE EVERYTIMEISEEHER (SOUND OF EDEN) 
63 29 NINEINCH NAILS SURVIVALISM (Reznûr/Ross) Leaiing Hope/TVT (Rcwor) Inlerscope 1730194 ftfl 64 58 14 MASONEXCEEDER 
65 OMARIONICE BOX ninialoWlTOI^IfllimiAlliwvdlS^ Ek6SM;079682(AIIV) 66 75 27 AMY WINEHOUSE REHAB 1H«h«i) EMI (Winelwuse) Istad 170953.11111 ~b7 ^mbatsbaçkfireatthedisco K^osoœo(cim 
68 MICHAEL BUBLE EVERYTHING o ^ i;c|(i| 
69 43 SUGABABES VS GIRLS ALOUD WALK THIS WAY ,m 70 / THE FRAY OVER MY HEAD (CABLE CAR) o (FlynrVJohnson) m\ (Sbdc/King) ^ ^ 71 » DAVID BOWIE LIFE ON MARS (ScolDChrvwl^tMI/RZOlBtfAW) - tMI 

72 5A » PROCLAIMERSIM GONNA BE (500 MILES) ^ (q 
73 65 36 CASCADALVERYTIME WE TOUCH 
74 59 15 KLAXONS GOLDEN SKANS (FonO UnÂma) (Reynoids/RiahtoiVTaylor-Dj.TCs) - Rmw R1NSÊÛO2C0 (U) 75 61 22 BOOTY LUV BOOGIE 2NITE ^^^cosiu) (Rmtv <n-.^WW.^^nnetlAInKmH/XfeSHia Unk iSnntIi^/N«n) _ ^ ^ HK27COS lU) 

■ sj'Hinc/Hic ©PWhmlôiMOOO) ® Si» (200.000) 

52-8 this week on soles of 13,000, Tlie bond start a 

■ 5 BEYONCE&SHAKÏRA BEAUTIFUL LIAR 2 i 16 ARCTIC MONKEYS BRIANSTORM JW 3 1 TIMBALAND/NELLY FURTADO/JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE CIVE IT TO ME ■v.-.-.x. 4 3 AVRIL LAVICNE G1RLFRIEN0 PCA 5 1 2 MARK RONSON FEAT. DANIEL MERRIWEATHER STOP ME Cototu i 17 NE-YOBECAUSE OFYOU !15 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD1 WANNA HAVE YOUR BABIES ■o THE ENEMY AWAY FROM HERE wems 9 4 THE PROCLAIMERS/B POTTER/A PIPKIN (1M GONNA BE) 500 MILES EUI 101 6 nj10 GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE 
121 7 THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A UFE & 13; 14 NELLY FURTADO SAY ET R1GHT wv-. 14 TAKE THAÏ SH1NE 15 I!2 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND_ COMES AROUND 16 ALEX GAUDINO FEAT. CRYSTAL WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA c. ta M1KA GRACE KELLY Ciisat4«a/btevi 18l 8 g 35 FERGIE FEAT. LUDACRIS GLAMOROUS uv M1KA LOVE TODAY CasaManaTO^d 20j 25 PINKLEAVE ME ALONE fl'MLONaY) Ltf« 21 I19 PAOLO NUTINI NEW SHOES Atou 22 |20 FALL OUT BOY THNKS FR TH MMRS 23123 CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN rca 24 :o AKON DONT MATTER 25 26 LINK1N PARK WHAT IVE OONE warw B-« 26 24 CALVIN HARR1S ACCEPTABLE IN THE 80"S Coè^tw 27 21 SCISSOR S1STERS SHE'S MY MAN pof^ 28 31 P. DIDOY FEAT. KEYSHIA COLE LAST NIGHT M &> Ait*.. 29 18 CIARAL1KE ABOY urxe 30 0 ASH YOU CANT HAVE IT ALL inîectici.s 31j28 TAKETHAT PATIENCE 321 CAMILLE JONES VSFEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEPS Dau 33 33 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS fictw 34 30 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE 1 DONT LOVE YOU Reprhe 35'0 GYM CLASS HEROES CUPIDS CHOKEHOLD Ateuc 0 JUST JACK GLORYDAYS Mercury 37IO TRAVISCLOSER Inder^a 38] 32 KEUS FEAT. CEE-LOLIL STAR 39|0 SCISSOR SISTERSI DONT FEa UKE DANC1N" 40140 THE K1LLERSREA0MY MIND Verigo 

|0| ARCT1C MONKEYS IÎm BEYQNCE & SHAKIRA BEAUTIFUl. 1JAR 
i|o|ne-yobecauseofyou 

I I THE PROCLAIMERS/B POTTER/A P1PK1N (l'M GQNNA BE) 500 MILES 
ASHYOUCANTHAVriTA I | MARK R0RS0NFEAT.DMERR1WEATHER STOP ME L 8 GWEN STEFANIFEAT. AKOW THE SWEET ESCAPË 

20| 19 PD1DDYFEAT,KEYSHlflCOLELAE I.IC.H1 alQI SWITCHESLAYDQWNTHELAW r FALLOUTBOYTHMKSFRIH MURS 23! 6 | MUSE INVINCIBLE 24j 18 [ THEFRAYHO' iO MECKFEAT. DINO FIELS LIKE HOME 26,1 7 N1NE ÏNCH NAILS SURVIVA! MO JUSrjACKGLORYDAVS 
291 M )MY CHEMICAL ROI 

Ail tlie sales ànd airplay charts publishetl in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.miisicweek.com 



Albums 

Avril Lavigne, Mark Ronson and Kings Of 
Léon make it a very good week for Sony 
BMG, with the trio grabbing the top three 
places despitestiff compétition 

rjrg 
IQIPINKUVEFROM WEM8LEY ARENA 

Tlie Officiai UK 

Il 1 STEREOPHONICS REW1ND fll CAST RECORDÏNG JOSEPH & THE AMAZ1NG TECHNICOL 

avis PRESLEYELVISUVHS E-THE BEDUM SESSIONS TAKE THAT THE ULT1MATE ÏOUR NINE1NCH NA1LS L1VE-BES1DE YOU INTIME NED-YOUNG HEART OFGOLD 
CHB! EXTRAVAGANa - UVE AT THE MIRAGE 
BOB DYIAN NO DIRECTION HO VARIOUS THE BEST OF THE OLP GREY WH15TLE TEST DUSTT SPRINGF1EU) PEOPLE GET READY POIXY PARTON & FiaEWDS DOLLY PARTON & FR1ENDS 
VARIOUS GLASTONBURY 

VARIOUS NOW THATS WHAT1CAU MUS1C 66 VARIOUS PUT VOURHANDSUP2 VARIOUS ESSENT1AISONGS - SPR1NG COLLECTION VARIOUS aOORFiaERS ANTHEMS VARIOUS PLAY ITLOUD VARIOUS 70S HEART THROBS VARIOUS 101 BPS H1IS VARIOUS HEP KANOI-DIS 
ORIGINAL TV SOUNDTRACK HANNAH MONTANA VARIOUS PAVE PEARCE-I VARIOUS HIP HOP CLASS1CS VARIOUS FlOORFILLERS - CLUB CLASS1CS VARIOUS RADIO l'S UVE LOUNGE ORIGINAL TV SOUNDTRACK LIFE ON MARS VARIOUS THE NO 1 CLUB ANTHEMS ALBUM VARIOUS ULTIMATE D1RTV DANCING (OST) VARIOUS WE LOVE GREASE VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF DISNEY CHANNEL VARIOUS DRUM & BASS ARENA - ANDY C/GR00VER1DER 

msmmmm 
1 1 _ \ L p r iC l [TAXETHATBEAliïlFULWC 

Si 6 | JAMES MORRISONl || 7 VIEW HAT50FF T0 THE 1 
r rfRATEafS r0S ! fiD^/USlif " KILLERS SAMS TO'vVN U ; 12 1 JUSTIN flMBERLAKE FUTURESEX/LOVESOUNDS 
.4 j RAYQUINN DOING IT MV WAY :WET0UCH-THE ALBUM 

[7 17 j FAILQUTBOYHJFlNiTY ON H1GH I8ri« 1PAOLO NUT1NI THESE STRECTS 

Lavigne peaked a number two with the introductory 

Uvigne's success dooms Ronson to being ninner-up again. HisVersioi 
includes collaborations with Aniy Winehouse, Robbie Williams, 

rnakes its clkirt 
70. having sold 

r 'là # 
2 

AVRIL LAVIGNE THE BEST OAMNTHING 
MARK RONSON VERSION 

3 , 3 KINGS OF LEON BECAUSE OE THE TIMES 1 4 2 7 CASCADA EVERY TIME WE 1OUCH ^ rbtWa!dCl0BECD6WTOin 
5 6 25 AMY WINEHOUSE BACK TO BLACK ® 3 ^ inmm 

~6~ NINE INCH NAILS YEAR ZERO 
7 8 u MIjLALIFEJN CARTOON MOTION ® 
8 < 45 NELLY FURTÀDO LOOSE® 2 
9 3 21 TAKE THAT BEAUTIFUL WORLD ® 5 

10 7 32 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FUTURESEX/LOVESOUNDS ® 2 ®. M2m2m 
11 12 10 THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE ® 
12 10 3 nMBALANDSHOCK VALUE . 
13 14 71 FALL OUTBOYÎNFINITY- ON HIGH ® 
14 / TIESJOEEMÊNTS OF LIFE 
15 u 8 KAISER CHIEFS YOURS TRULY ANGRY MOB ® 
16 3 MAXIMO PARK OUR EARTHLY PLEASURES VJirfVmKmbam 
17 THE PROCLAIMERS THE BEST OF ® VVinqriekWAiiiîm5/Rjifcrty/I2urph-//Kl'n5ey/Co:i!ns Chrysafe 5386822 (0 18 n 7 DOLLY PARTON THE VERY BEST OF Pcny/Pailon/Varwft Sony BMG 88697060742 (ARV) 19 >= 4 ELTON JOHN ROCKET MAN-THE DEFINITIVE HITS® ^ 

j 20 26 ù BLOC PARTY A WEEKEND IN THE CITY ® 
21 23 40 PAOLO NUTINI THESE STREETS® 2 
22 18 18 GWEN STEFANI THE SWEET ESCAPE ® w ^ 
23 22 29 CHRISTINA AGUILERA BACK TO BASICS ® 
24 19 26 MYCHEMICAL ROMANCE T1IBBLACK PARADE 
25 21 51 SNOW PATROL EYES OPEN ® 6 © 2 

t 26 28 55 PINK l'M NOT DE AD ® 3 ® 1 
27 / GARDARTHORCORTESCORTES C"165 Bdwvef Musc BELIEVEC0A2 (RTQ/U) 28 CIARA EVOLUTION OaCrS/Various 1 .iF,**. mffKfrbStt (Irrçwfl) 29 20 29 THE KILLERS SAM'S TOWN ® 3 
30 32 22 AKON KONVICTED® 
31 i / PORCUPINE TREE FEAR OF A BLANK PLANET 
32 27 32 THE FRATELLIS CUSIELLO MUSIC ® 2 
33 29 38 ŒSFSONUNDISCOVERED®! 
34 34 U JUST JACK 0VER1UNES ® ABsopiVReynolds     Mercwv 9859723 (U1 35 30 12 KLAXONS MV 1 Hb UF 1 HE NEAR FUTURE ® 
36 35 7 ARCADE FIRENEON BIBLE® 0 il 46 40 LILY ALLEN ALRIGHT, STILL ®   ««pi-wffis?® 

l 38 I5" 43 ŒC WHAIEVER PEOPLE SAYIAM... ®. ©. 



Albums Chart 

JjÂ 39 33 2 BRIGHT EYES CASSADAGA 
40 33 40 RAZ0RL1GHT RAZORLIGHT ® 4  su™» 
41 53 7 BRYAN FERRY DYLANESQUE® " "" *■*»«*** vw.rnvioSîfi 42 45 37 AMYWINEHOUSE FRANK® 
43 37 31 SCISSORsisTERSTA-DAH®, 
44 30 62 FAITHLESS FOREVER FAITHLESS - THE GREATEST HITS © i 
45 39 1 THE pOOJRSTHE VERY BEST OF 
46 25 3 MACDONALD BROS MACDONALO BROS 
4/ 40 129 THE KILLERS HOTFUSS®i 
48 6 FERGIE THE DUTCHESS 
49 31 3 ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK GREATEST HITS 
50 41 53 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN GREATEST HITS ® 2 
51 44 50 ELVIS PRESLEY ELV1S - 30 #1 HITS ® 2 ® 2 RCA 07363680792 4RV) 52 j w ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER JOSEPH & THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOUR 

^3" 52 3 AUSON KRAUSS A HUNDRED MILES OR MORE JjdoontoaS! RwinOtT ROUC0555 (FROP) 54 55 94 SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW ® 4 ®, 
55 38 5 ENTER SHIKARI TAKE TO THE SKIES ® EnEcrSbbii Anteh Rtalily DVDAUBROO! OÏTl® 56 4,| 3, MUSE BLACK HOLES & REVELATIONS ® 2 ^ 
57 43 MICHAELJACKSON NUMBER ONES ®, ® 1 
58 =1 SIMPLY RED STAY 
59 48 3 DR HOOK HITS AND H1ST0RY ® 
60 58 13 PDIDDY PRESS PLAY® 
61 67 33 THE VIEW HATS OFF TO THE BUSKERS ® 
62 47 3 RAYQUINNDOINGITMYWAY s 
63 Â PATTI SMITH TWELVE Smith/Kjys/Stiirutun/Djaqhefly Colwnbu 82876872512 (ARV) 64 33 AVRIL LAVIGNE UNDER MY SKIN ® ®. 
65 63 33 GNARLS BARKLEY ST ELSEWHERE ® ® 1 
66 54 ' RUSSELL WATSON THATS LIFE ® 
67 * JOHNNY CASH THE MAN IN BLACK - DEFINITIVE COLLECTION^^^ 
68 G JAMES TAYLORYOUVEGOT A FRIEND - THE BEST 
69 65 5 GOOD CHARLOTTE GOOD MORNING REVIVAL 
70 / f MARK RONSON HERE COMES THE FUZZ 
71 56 THE KOOKSINSIDEIN/1NSIDE OUT ® 4 ® 1 v ^ c0V3OlttiB 72 0 JAMIE T PANIC PREVENTION ® 
73 61 B GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL ® 
74 68 21 OASIS STOP THE CLOCKS ® 3 T| ^ 
75 64 44 WESTLIFE UNBREAKABLE - THE GREATEST HITS VOL, 1 ® 

lUi <1 > J 
loi TIESTOELEMENTSOFUFE | MAXIMO PARK PUR EARTHLY PLEASURES : | ENTER SHIKARITAKE TO THE SKIES $ | SHUDISCO K1NGDQM OF FEAR ~ jCi) si 1 6 Al  lOl D0M1N1C KIRWAN A UTTLEBIT MORE ^ AUSON KRAUSS A HUNDRED MILES OR MORE 

5] GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF COI 11 ARCTIC MONKEYS WHATEVER PEOPLE SAY1AM. THATS VVHAT1M NOT 114 | ARCADE FIREFUNERAL I | HAYSEED DDflE WEAPONS OF GR) 

| Ql NINEINCH NAILS YEAR ZERO 2 | ïl MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THE BLACK PARADE t | MUSE BLACK H0LES& REVELATIONS l | ENTER SHIKARI TAKE TO THE SKIES 1 | MACHINE HEAD THE BLACKENING 1 LINKIN PARK HYBRID THEORY & | WTTHIN TEMPTATION THE HEART OF EVERYTHIN6 RS STADIUM ARCADIUM 91 5 | MADINA LAKE FROM THEM THROUGH US TO YOU 1O|0| WOLFMOTHER WQLFMOTHER 

mmsasM 

©I MADELEINE PEYROUXHALF THE PERFECT WORLD LO| 9 | MILES DAVIS KINDOFBLUE 

2 ) HAYIEYWESTENRATREASURE ; ALFIEBOEONWARD 



National, Régional Student and Digital PR, 
Viral Marketing, Street Team Campaigns, 

Project Management, Web Design 

www. q u iteg reat.co.uk 

T: 01223 410000 E: Harvey@Quitegreat.co.uk 


